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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. 'M., TEIDAY, MARCH 2, 1906.

VOL. 43.
BLIZZARD

RAGING

III MIDDLE STATES

stratum of the whole Southwest has
been in motion during the last two
days, at least enough real estate passto support a
ed over Albuquerque
The dust
good sized commonwealth.
has been the worst of this year and
goggles have been in evidence."
More

Telegraph Communication Greatly
Impaired.

Just as the New Mexican goes. to
press, a belated telegram from Omaha, Nebraska, reports that a terrific
snow and wind storm is .raging all
over Nebraska and extending into Colorado and South Dakota. Trains are
being delayed and telegraph and teleare
phone communications

A severe blizzard is raging today in western Kansas, extending from Ellis, Kansas, 320 miles west of Kansas City,
Mo., March 2.

Kansas City,

Terrific Blow From Nells' First Breaks
Bone of Tenny's Head in
Fight.
San Francisco, Cal., Mar. 2.- - The direct cause of the death of Harry 'fenny
after the fight with Frankie Neil Wednesday night, was hemorrhage of the
brain, as diagnosed by Dr. Kachlch,
autopsy physician at the morgue. The
bone above Tenny's
right eye was
broken by the force of Neil's blows
and the eye had sunk into his head.
Had the pugilist survived he would
never have had the sight in the
optic restored. Death was in
no wise caused from poison or narcotics or from a weak heart. His
physicial condition was perfect.

into Colorado. Although the weathei
is not very cold, a strong wind is playand teleing havoc with telephone
No
serious
wires.
delay of rail
graph
road traffic is reported.
Blizzard Raging.
Lincoln, Neb., March 2. Dispatches
from Alliance, Norfolk and other western and northern points in Nebraska,
say that the worst storm of the winFRANCE CRITICIZED.
ter has been raging for the past 24
are
hours. At Alliance, conditions
Paris Newspaper Correspondents Say
growing worse and wire facilities are
Germany Has Superior Military
demoralized in the western part of the
System.
state. Northern Nebraska is undergo2. The Journal today
Mar.
Paris,
the
of
year.
ing the worst blizzard
publishes the result of an investigation
Freezing Weather.
made by correspondents along the
worst
Wichita, Kan., March 2. The
German frontiers. The paper says the
storm of the season began this mornGermans do not desire war but that
ing. The temperature sank below the the German
army with its superior
wind
stiff
a
prefreezing point and
mobilization
plan permits a rapid invails. Telegraph communication with
French territory. The
vasion
of
the
the southwest' is impaired.
Journal counsels the abandonment of
Trains Storm Bound.
the French reliance on fortifications
Cheyenne, Wyo., March 2. A north- and the
adoption of the German plan
on
the
Cheybound passenger train
of
rapid invasion of the enemy's
enne & Northern branch of the Colorado & Southern, which left Cheyenne
yesterday morning, reached Iron
miles north of this
Mountain, forty-sicity, at midnight, having been delayed
sixteen hours by a storm. There were
thirty passengers on the train.
Local Weather.
The storm which prevailed here
accompanied. by a stiff gala, of
rather
changeable in its course,
wind,
was evidently a part of the blizzard
mentioned above. The wind did some
damage to telegraph and telephone
lines though not in the immediate viPresi-cinity of Santa Fe. The local weather
office was unable to issue its regular
bulletin and forecast today because, of
the fact, that no telegraphic communication with other points east was possible.
FULL INVESTIGATION MADE
The local weather man said at noon
today that he had received only a meagre report of the storm east, and did
not secure enough information regard- 'territorial Asylum for the
Insane at Las Vegas is
ing it to be able to 'issue a bulletin.
Reports from towns in the course of
Well Managed.
the blizzard cannot be obtained so
that the full extent and damage of the
storm are not yet known.
From Las Vegas comes an emphatic
Growing Warmer.
denial of the charges made against
The temperature here at 6 o'clock the management of the Territorial In.this morning, according to the local sane Asylum. Miss Frances Addle-man- ,
weather office was 18 degrees. Howwho makes the charge that one
ever, the wind fell considerable dur- of the patients, Marie EspinoBa de
ing the morning and the temperature Baca, had been brutally maltreated
rose accordingly until the weather this by Nurse Bessie Sherrad, so that the
afternoon was quite pleasant. The patient died as a result of the inmaximum temperature yesterday was' juries received, is a discharged nurse
45 degress and the minimum was 20 from the
asylum and "it is alleged that
degrees. The mean for ithe day was the charges are the result of a revenge32 degrees.
The precipitation was 0.5 ful feeling. Says the Las Vegas Dally
of an inch, just enough snow to barely Oplic:
cover the ground. It has almost en"Not omy have reports been cirtirely disappeared. There were heavy culated about Las Vegas, but also
snows in the mountains. The meagre
they have been sent to outside papers,
telegraphic reports from towns in the in some cases accompanied by affidavicinity of Santa Fe state that cold vits. Also within the last
day or two
weather and strong winds are general, a
to the Govbeert
has
made
complaint
which still leaves the Capial City
ernor. Governor Hagerman wrote to
holding the belt for pleasant weather. President
Raynolds, the letter being
At Albuquerque the, weather today
received by the latter this morning,
is clear with a severe cold wind preasking about the matter. The answer
vailing. Similar weather prevails at will be
that the board has made a very
Cerrillos, Alamosa and Espanola. The careful
of the charges
weather at" las Vegas is somewhat and findsinvestigation
them
foundationless, that the
warmer and clear. The forecast for matter is still in the
hands of the dis
Saturday is fair and warmer.
trict attorney and that the members
Blowing High Jinks at El Paso.
of the board are willing and anxious
El Paso, Texas, March 2. The wind to have every possible light thrown
was blowing at the velocity of a gale on the matter. To this end they ask
today. The walls of the new Baptist the Governor to make any investigachapel and of a new residence were tion in the matter he desires, and they
blown down. The postofnee doors In also announce their intention of hrintr- the Federal building had to be closed Ing proceedings against
In order that she may, have
for the wind blew the mail out of the
boxes. For two days the sun has the fullest opportunity to prove her
been obscured by immense, clouds of assertions, and to show on what ground
dust, and those who were compelled she makes them.
to be on ithe streets had to wear gogJealousy the Cause.
gles to protect the eyes against the
"The charge was first made before
driving sand.
District Attorney Davis, who referred
Wind and Dust at Albuquerque
it to the board of trustees and asked
Albuquerque," N. M., March 2. The for an Investigation.
This investigawind for the past forty-eighours tion the board of directors has made
has been blowing with the greatest and every member asserts most emvelocity of the season. The .tempera phatically that there are no foundature fell rapidly last night. Consid tions for the charges of the
erable minor damage was done by the They say that the nurse was discharwind. Windows were broken and ged and immediately thereafter, with
signs blown down. A big tent of the the assistance of one or two other disCarnival Company was blown- - down, gruntled ones, she began the circulaconsiderable damage being done to tion of the reports about the managethe company's property. Says the Al ment, and especially about Miss Shar- buquerque Journal this morning: "It rard. The board did not find Miss
Is believed that most of the super- - Sharrard guilty of any cruelty In her
x
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DOLAN TO FIGHT.

VOTES

Mine
of United
Workers
Says he Will Refuse to Vacate

Delegate W. H. Andrews Busy on
half of Constituents Rate Bill
to Pass Senate Philippine
Tariff Measure Shelved.

For-ake-

g

New-land-

s

Philippine Bill.
D. C, March 2. The
Senate committeo on Philippine affairs today refused to report the PhilWashington,

ippine tariff bill.

By a vote of 8 to

the committee decided against a favorable report and by a vote of 7 to
8 refused to report the bill adversely
for consideration by the Senate. This
5

effectually disposes of the measure.
After the bill had been effectually dis

OPINIONS

Office.

AfENDFfEVT

Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, March 2. The
Hamilton joint statehood bill was temporarily laid aside today for the consideration of the bill providing for the
government of the five Civilized Tribes
r
in the Indian Territory. Senator
claims 48 votes for his amendment, and that there are 40 against. If
this Is a fact, and well posted people
say it is, the Foraker amendment is
sure of adoption on a final vote on the
Hamilton joint statehood bill.
Petition Presented.
the New Mexican.
to
Special
Washington, D. C, March 2. Delegate Andrews today presented the petition of the Santa Fe Board of Trade
for the preservation of the cliff dwellings on the proposed Pajarito Par,k
and the passing of a bill to create the
Park. The bill was Referred to the
committee on public tynds. Also a petition from Robert iack and other
citizens of Grant Coifnty, praying tor
the passage of the Llttlefield
bill.
Coal Land Sales.
Washington, D. C.,March 2. The
Senate began its session today by
agreeing to a conference report on a
joint resolution extending tribal government to the Indian tribes in Indian
Territory. The bill for the settlement
of the affairs of the five civilized tribes
of Indians was then laid before the
Senate, La Follette'w amendment prohibiting the sale of eoal lands in Indian Territory to ,; yirpad companies
being appending question. La Follette
continued his speech in support of the
proposition. He said certain Senators
had said to him that the amendment
went too far, but in meeting that contention he said legislation, to be effective, inuat be positive and that to
attempt to do less than is proposed by
his amendment would be to give husks
instead of kernels to the people who
were crying for relief.
Different Views.
Messrs. Mallory, Patterson and
also found legal difficulties in
accepting the prohibition put upon the
holders of stock in railroad companies,
with
although professing sympathy
the purpose of the resolution.
Clapp said, In reply to La Follette,
that the Indian committee had hesitated to accept because It dealt with
the regulation of railroads, which Is
provided for in another bill before the
Senate.
Stone announced his concurrence in
the views of Clapp, but expressed the
opinion that there should not only be
no present sale of coal lands, but that
further leases also should be prohib
ited.
Teller doubted ithe right of Congress
to say that railroad directors shall
not become owners of coal lands.
He believed', in restricting railroads,
but said he would proceed in an orderly way, and not in a way that would
create greater evils than it. would
eliminate.

13

President

FOR THE FORAYS

Weather.

SKULL CRUSHED.
Storm Extends from Kansas
City West Through Colorado With High Wind.

FOTY EIGHT

NO. 10.

Be-

posed of, McCreary moved to report
his bill, which provided for free trafle
with the Philippines immediately.
This motion lost, only four Senators
voting for It.
Private Claims Small.
Washington, D. C, March 2'. Private claim bills from the committee
on claims had right of way in the
House today. It. was desired by the
committee to get twenty-eigh- t
bills
through. Each of these bills carries a
comparatively small amount, the entire twenty-eigh- t
carrying but $15,000.
Major Gillette Resigns.
Washington, D. C, March 2. The
President today accepted the resignation of Major Casslus Gillette, who
had been appointed superintendent, of
the Philadelphia Filtration Plant.
Army Appropriation.
Special to the New Mexican.
D. C, Mar. 2. The
Washington,
house yesterday passed the army apbill which carries
propriation
It also passed the Foraker
bill providing for the making of the
graves of Confederate dead buried In
the north. It is now practically assured that the railroad rate bill will pass
the senate as it.came from the house.
May Stop Seed Distribution.
The House Committee on Agriculture has decided by a vote of 8 to 7
not to recommend any appropriation to
buy seed for free distribution by the
of
Department
Agriculture. This
will mean a saving of about. $250,000
annually.
To Reform Secret Service.,
Congressman Tawney, chairman of
the House Committee on Appropriations has decided upon a reform in the
management of the United States Secret Service. He adheres to the belief that the money now being expended by the Secret Service Bureau of the
Treasury Department for guarding the
President is money misapplied. He
thinks it is unlawful and wrong to lend
secret service operatives to the different government departments for specific services for which there has been
no special appropriation. He is especially opposed to secret service men
being employed to hunt down the public and private records of men in public life and is of the opinion that the
solo use to which they should be put
is to delect counterfeiting, the only
purpose for which they are appointed
and for which the law provides,
Want Capital Removed.
Congressman Shartel of Missouri has
filed in the House of Representatives
an extensively signed petition asking
that the National Capital be removed
to some spot in the Ozark Mountains
so as to be more centrally located. Arguments similar to those that have
been and are being advanced from time
to time for the removal of the capital
of New Mexico from Santa Fe are urged in the petition. A circular accompanying the petition also gives other
reasons why this removal should be
made. The resolutions are based chiefly on the ground that the National Capital is located on the extreme eastern coast of the United States, which
makes is a vulnerable place of attack
from foreign countries and costly to
reach from the West; that the climate
is unhealthy and conducive to malarious infection, to which, the resolutions aver, much of the alleged crookedness and incompetency of officials
in Washington is attributed. The resolution was referred to the Committee on the District of Columbia.

Pittsburg, Pa., Mar. 2. Nominations
for officers of district number five
Mine
United
Workers, closed
last night and the names of all candidates to be voted upon March 24, are
now in the hands of Secretary Dobbs.
There are from five to eight candidates for each office and about two
the delegates to the recent
ton vontion have been nominated, Pat-r- '
polan's name appears among
,.,jse suggested for the presidency but
he refuses to take any part in the
election and declares that he will continue at the head of the organization
be the result what it may. Vice President Belllngham and several members
of the district board have taken the
same stand and assert that they will
not retire from office if defeated. It
Is not likely that anything further will
be done until after the present election, when the miners will ask tfte
courts to remove ithe present officers.
Report Untrue.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 2. The report
that Patrick Dolan was stricken with
blindness is untrue. Dolan overtaxed
his eyes recently by night work and
has been under special treatment, but
It is said he Is In no danger of losing
his sight.

WALSH ARRESTED.
Chicago Banker Taken in Custody by
Federal Officers For Violating
Banking Laws.
Chicago, 111., Mar. 2. John R. Walsh,
formerly president of the Chicago Na
tional Bank, which closed Its doors
some weeks ago, was placed under ar
rest today by the federal authorities ou
a warrant charging him with a viola
tion of the banking laws. Much se
crecy was thrown about the affair by
the United States officials and Dis
trict Attorney Morris Morrison declined to discuss the matter, saying
that he was under a pledge not to do
so.

PREPU

TO SEND

IS

the Hub&ellset
in Four Cases
I

POINTS

IMPORTANT

Elephant Butte Dam Matter
Once More Passed Upon
by Supreme Court
The Territorial Supreme Court this
noon before adjourning to June 27, at
10 a. m handed down thirteen opincases it had unions out of thirty-one

der advisement at the beginning of
tho adjourned session, in addition to
the opinions handed down yesterday,
several of them of groat importance
and others of widespread interest,
among them being the cases arising
out of the removal by Governor Otero
of Thomas S. Hubholl, as sheriff;
Frank A. Hub hell as treasurer, and
Eslavlo Vigil as superintendent of
schools of Bernalillo County, the Supreme Court deciding against the contentions of the removed officers, ruling
in short that the proper proceeding
to test the title to office is by quo
warranto and not by mandamus or injunction, but that on the other hand,
proceedings in quo warrauto are an admission on the part of the plaintiff
that defendant has possession of the
office.

Another important case involved the
title to a part of the Compromise Mine
at White Oaks, Lincoln County, and
there the decision was in favor of
Benjamin H. Dye and William B.
This was the only
appellees.
opinion in which there was any dissent, both Chief Justice W. J. Mills
and Associate Justice John R. McFle
dissenting.
The New Mexican will print a synop- ,
sis of the more Important opinions!!" ';;.
a later Issue, fis. thev are of general i. r""
Chll-der-

-

:

TROOPS TO

Secretary of War
Tells Soldiers to
Be Ready.
E

001

HANDED

F

Wm. Hancock Says Wealthy

Chinaman Was Insulted by
Boston Custom Officials.
Washington, D. C, March 2. Besides making preparations in the Philippines ito dispatch an army to China
to protect American interests, the Secretary of War, in accordance with Instructions from President Roosevelt,
has given directions for all troops in
the United States to be ready at a
moment's notice for service in the far
east. President Roosevelt is hopeful
that these precautionary
tps will
have the effect of causing the Empress Dowager to adopt repressive
measures Immediately and thus avert
an outbreak.
Promises no Good.
The President, has found that while
the Chinese government ostensibly
promised to suppress the boycott, it
actually had taken no steps in that
direction. The foreig nofflce at Pekln
Insists that It simply agreed to stop
disorders, which might result from the
boycott, and that it is not possible to
order its subjects to buy of one mer
chant in preference to another.
Cause of Trouble.
March 2 William
San Francico.
Hancock, for the vast thirty-on- e
years
a resident of China, and commissioner
of customs there, arrived in San Fran
cisco today on a liner from Hong Kong
on his way to England. Speaking of
the situation in China he said:
"The principal causes of the present
unsettled condition are dissatisfaction
jn southern China over the indemnity
paid foreign countries resulting from
the Boxer outrage, which occurred in
northern China; the outrageous treat
ment accorded the wealthy King and
family of China by the customs officers
in Boston, when he and his family
were en route from England to China
by way of this country. The King and
his family, it is said, were treated as
ordinary coolies and the head of the
family is furious. I (think he was the
real instigator of the boycott."
Quiet In Pekin.
Pekin, China, March 2. The city is
perfectly quiet and the police today
appeared without rifles. Officials explained that the police were armed to

treatment of patients and did not rec- The board would be equally ready to
ommend her discharge." She is still condemn the management unsparingly
employed in the institution."
for palliating or attempting to cover
up any wrong doing on the part ot
Mr. Raynolds Talks.
employes.
Said Jefferson Raynolds, president
"The board has confidence, born of
of the board of trustees, in speaking
of experience, in the medical
years
of the matter: "Ever since the Instiand
of the
superintendent
tution was founded, stories of cruel Institution.' But thethe steward never
fact has
treatment of patients by disgruntled
hindered us from taking independent
or dismissed employes, nearly always
means to investigate the charges made
incompetent, have been common. The
the institution.
board has taken pains to investigate against
"This case seemed like many be
every complaint and has ever insisted
fore, Just an effort to hurt the insti
upon the most careful,, scientific and
humane treatment of patients. In tutlon and the management, but our
have been careful and
every instance where an attendant investigations
has been shown to have been cruel or they are thorough. The next step will
be to bring legal proceedings against
Incompetent, he or she has been dismissed. And these are the very ones the nurse who appears to have stirred
who have invariably made the charges up the trouble to force her to prove
her assertions or retract them."
against the institution. I would, and
I am positive that every member of
the board feels the same way, be eager
Legal Blanks of every description
to take the moat summary' measures and conforming to the laws of New protect foreigners, although tho govin my power to punish any attendant Mexico are on hand and for sale by ernment did not anticipate
serious
trouble.
who would dare mistreat a patient. the New Mexican Printing Company.

It was shortly before 12 o'clock that"
the members of the bench filed into
the Supreme Court room, there being
Chief Justice William J.
present
Mills and Associate Justices John R.
McFle, Frank W. Parker, W. H. Pope,
Edward A. Mann and Ira A. Abbott.
Supreme Court Clerk Jose D. Sena
was present. The only business was
the handing down of opinions as follows :
No. 1113, Benjamin H. Dye and William B, Childers, appellees, vs. H. C.
Crary et al, appellants, appeal from
Socorro County. The Judgment below
was affirmed, the opinion being by
Judge Mann; Chief Justice Mills and
Associate
Justice McFle dissenting.
H. B. Ferguson and Elfego Baca, attorneys for appellants, and W. B. Childers for appellees.
.No. 1126, Territory of New Mexico,
appellee, vs. Jake Netherlin, appellant, from Roosevelt County. The judgment of the lower court was affirmed,
the opinion being by Judge Abbott.
Netherlin had been convicted of receiving two stolen horses of the value
of $20' each. Attorney General George
W. Prlchard for ithe Territory, and
Freeman & Cameron and Robert C.
Reld for appellant.
No. 10C9, Alexander M. McHendry,
plaintiff In error, vs. The Lincoln
Lucky and Lee Mining Company, H.
B. Cartwrlght et al, defendants in error, the case involving valuable mining property In southern Santa Fe
County. Motion to strike out the motion for a new trial and the bill of exceptions from the record la denied.
Per curiam. W. B. Childers and N. B.
Laughlin for plaintiff In error, and E-Fiske for defendant In error.
No. 1112, Thomas S. Hubbell, rela-tor- ,
vs. Ira A. Abbott, Judge of the
Second Judicial District, respondent.
In this case a preliminary writ of in-

junction directed to Judge Ira A. Abbott by Judge Edward A. Mann to restrain the former from proceeding further in the case Involving title to the
office of sheriff of Bernalillo County,

was dissolved. Opinion by Chief Justice William J. Mills. W. B. Childers,
A. B. McMillan and E. W. Dobson for
the relator, and Nelll B. Field and
Frank W. Clancy for the respondent.
In No. 1118, Frank A. Hubbell, appellant, vs. Justo R. Armijo, appellee;
No. 1117, Eslavlo Vigil,
appellant, vs.
Andrew B. Stroup, appellee; No. 1115.
Territory of New Mexico ex reL Thomas S. Hubbell, appellant, vs. William
E. Dame, clerk of the District Court
of the Second Judicial District of the
Territory of New Mexico, appellee,
and No. 1116, Thomas S. Hubbell, appellant, vs. Perfecto Armijo, appellee,
all from Bernalillo County, and arising
out ot the removal by Governor Otero
of the appellants from office, the Judgment of the lower court- being .farmed, the first two being by curiam. In
the third named, the opinion- - Was by
Judge Pope, and in the last named by
-

(Continued on Page Eight
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DOING GREAT HARM.
New Mexico's more or less illustri-

NEifljl

FORWARD.

items like the one republished.
Bernard S. Rodey, is herewith from the Silver City Indeous
that ithe'
doing the people of the Territory not pendent show conclusively
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING only no good, but considerable injury Territory during the past few years
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
lie should has advanced greatly in material conlu the national Capital,
remember that In the 00 campaign ditions and that today there is no ret-MAX. FROST, Editor.
Ihe Republican parly turned him rogr.nl e movement, but quite the re-- '
down and that, in great, shape. One verso. Conditions of the imnortant
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
of the causes for this action on the dust rles and resource s of the counties
Secretary and Treasurer part of the party was because he in- are in better shape than they have!
sisted in advocating joint statehood been in the history of the Territory.
Entered as Second Class Matter at Tor the two Territories. At that lime Items like the one below carry out this.
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
the New Mexican is free to admit assertion
"The mining industry in Grant
statehood senti
that the
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ment in this Territory was stronger County for the past year has been
$ .25 than it Is today. Al ilhls lime the peovery encouraging, not so much on ac
Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier .... 1.00 ple are rather apathetic about II, and count of Ihe output, us that, there has
75 much will depend upon Ihe provisions been a steady development and prepmftv, per month, by mall
7,50 of the enabling act. should It. become aration for (ho transportation and
by mall
Dally, ohfe
4.00 law. It is certain, however, that many treatment, of the product.
The real
Dally, elx moiitha, by mall
2.00
mall
citizens who were more or less friendly cause of Ihe boom is traceable to two
....
mon'M
three
by
Daily,
2.00 to the project are being driven to op- reasons. One Is the high price of cop
Weekly, per year
1.00
months
six
pose it by lie acts of the bosses of per, silver, load, and zinc, all of which
l7eekly,
.75 the Albiuiiieru.no
W eekly, per quarter ,rrr..
. .
Joint Statehood are here produced in abundance, and
League and by its representative in the oilier, which is somewhat the re
Mr. Rodey. Tito papers sult of the first, is the great interest
The New Mexican la thd oldest Washington,
controlled
that outfit, until within which is generally manifested by east
by
newspaper la New Mexico, It la sent a few weeks ago have shamefully and ern people of means in
mining enter
to every postoface lu the Territory
who were prises all over Ihe western
those
abused
country.
maliciously
md has a large aud growing elrcula-doto joint statehood and who Grant County has the mineral reopposed
among tba intelligent and pro favored
separate statehood for New sources, and now that capital has been
trenslv people of ha Southwest.
Mexico, no more and no less. The Interested, the future permanency and
gang in the Duko.Clty has done Its prosperity of the industry is assured."
iMtcs uukIc known on best to besmirch the character of lead
Tin.'
staid Quaker maidens ami
ipplication.
ing citizens and Republican officials in
various ways in their newspapers, in youths of riiiladelphla have a peculiar
the departments and before Congress Idea of what is amusing. At Ihe highMen are but human toned "bachelor's ball" Ibis week, an
in Washington.
and hey do not forget such insults annual affair in select circles, the
and such dastardly and dirly deeds hosts of the evening liberated one hun1
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United States Senator Hopkins of
Illinois lihlnks that the Foraker amendment to the Hamilton joint statehood
bill Is "insidious and dangerous." The
grave and reverend Senator talked
upon that point for an hour or two,
but failed to sustain his point and to
make his situation clear. "Heap talk;
all wind!"
sad commentary on
certainly
in the Congress of the
conditions
United Stales when the great Interest's at stake in the pending Hamilton
joint snalehood bill and al'fecling lie
people of New Mexico and Arizona
can be endangered by a few political
swashbucklers from Albuquerque and
Phoenix, who are working against the
desires of a great majority of the people of Ihe wo Territories.
It Is

Q THE

L

A
R

THE LANGUAGE OF THE LAND.
The Las Yogas Opiu; is undoubtedly
right hen it: says. "The time has not
come as yet- when New 'Mexico juries
must be rojii posed of English, speaking
neonle onlv." for It would be unfair
to a lame number of as good oiii.ens
hs ever lived io exclude them from
jury duty on account of language
alone, although that Is done in several
counties of 'the Territory. But the Optic errs when it wiys Ibat. "in some
counties it would be still impossible
to secure a jury if Spanish speaking
people were not chosen." Such a re
mark is a reflection upon liie proves-nivenesand Intelligence of the native
horn Inhabitants of the Territory, who
after almost sixty years of American
domination, have certainly made great
advance in acquiring the English language.- Even If only ten per cent ol
the .people of any,. SpaatsU-spoakincounty are. able to understand and
speak English, 'bat. would be enough
for half a dozen and more jury panels.
But the New Mexico press and
representatives have assured
Congress again and again that less
than 20 per cent of the people of
New. Mexico are unable to speak .the
English language, and they certainly
should know. Lima County, with less
than 4,000 people, some of them Spanish-sphas no. more trouble to
get juries than has San Miguel County
with seven times the population. Even
if it. had only 1.000 people, it. would
not encounter any serious difficulty in
that line, and there is certainly not
one county in the Territory which does
not have 1,000 people who understand
and speak the English language. According to the census of 1900, Las Vegas alone had more English speaking
people than the entire population of
Eddy County then and still Eddy
County has had no trouble in getting
English speaking juries. With public
schools in every pari of the Territory
where the teaching of the English language is compulsory and the younger
generation rapidly replacing the oldei
native residents, it will not be many
more years before Ihe per cent of
those who do not understand and
tpeak the English language, even in
Hie
"Mexican" counties, will
be as small as that of
speaking people in such states as
Pennsylvania or Wisconsin, where
there are also a few counties with
more than fifty per cent of ithe population foreign and foreign-speakinand where no difficulty is encountered
in ha'ving English-speakinjuries. The
time for that step has not yet arrived
in New Mexico, but that is due more
to custom and other inherent
tions than general ignorance of the
The composition
English language,
of the last few legislatures is a very
good criterion uuon this point. In tlte
last legislative council there was not
a single member who could not understand and speak English fluently and
in the House Ihere were only two or
tliree members who, although they understood and could to a certain
speak English, found an interpreter a convenience, and yet the ma
jority ol. t lie legislators were 01 na
tive birth and descent.
.

s

New-Mexic-

eaking,

non-Englis-
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The conduct of the bosses of the
Joint Statehood League
has been of a character that was bound
to invite antagonism and opposition.
The crowd thought ii could bulldoze
and deceive. At last it found out to
some exleut hat it could not, and
made a retrograde movement, but only
after much harm had been done and
The sending
detriment accomplished.
of
Bernard S. Rodey to
Washington to misrepresent Ihe peo
ple and to tight for the schemes of
the joint statehood gang in the Duke
Cily was another grievous and unpar
donable mistake.
Should the Hamilton bill pass, with
or without the Koraker amendment
and should the question submitted
to the people of New Mexico he un
favorably considered by the people,
the Albuquerque
Joint Statehood
League, its bosses and the newspapers
in lis pay .and under its command will
have to bear a large share for the oui
come. At any rate, there is but littb"
doubt that had there boon unanimilj
of opinion and of action among i lie
people and in the great parlies in this
Territory, and had they acted as did
the people in the two great parties in
Arizona, it is most probable that the
statehood proposition would
joint,
never have come to a head, and that
separate statehood for New Mexico
and Arizona would have been attained
I

I

It is reported in political circles in
Washington that should tho Hamilton
joint sialehood bill becomes law
with the Foraker amendment,
Ihe
President, will veto it. The New MexIMPORTANCE OF SIDEWALKS
ican hopes that the report is untrue.
The citizens of Carlsbad have awak
If the bill passes and should the quesened to the fact that It is necessary
for their
and' prosperity tion be submit led to tho people of
that Ihe town should be supplied with a.New Mexico and Arizona to give them
chance lo express their opinions
cement sidewalks on I heir business
si reels and residence avenues. The) thereon, there will bo nothing lost, in
such an occurrence and much may be
held a, mass meeting, appointed a com
gained.
to
in
mltlee
take the matter
charge
and will proceed actively wilh the
Count llmii do Casloliane threatens
work.
Here is another example that
to
go lo work for a living. His threats
has
There
follow.
should
Santa Fe
been entirely loo much laxity and loo are about as senseless and overdrawn
much "manana" business in the mat as are the speeches and interviews of
B. S. Rodey on the
tor of constructing greatly needed
joint
sidewalks and street, crossings in this statehood question, and the circulars
city. Tliis has injured Its business In and printed matter sent out by the AlJoint Statehood League.
teresls. Travelers and visitors from buquerque
abroad who would stay weeks where The Count would not work if he could,
they now remain days and who during and be could not work if ho would.
their sojourn here would augment the
volume of business, leave the town
The Legislature
of ilbe sovereign
quite often on account of lack of side state of .ouislnna evidently has much
walks and crossings and other' Incon spare time on its hands. The solons
veniences.
there have just passed a law prohibitThe city administration should be ing women from wearing red birds as
stirred, and that with a great big ornaments on their headgear.
stick, In Ihe city election next month
business
energetic and
men should be elected to city offices
and to the city council. The way to
progress, is to progress.
well-being- s
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The New Mexican can do Printin
equal lo that, done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor Everv niece
work-- we urn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again
We have all the facilities for turning
out every class of work. Including one
of the best. Binderies in Ihe West.
I

K

Mian ana

fUmenber the Fell .Nam

dative Urcsa Qjsisaa
Cures a Cold InOnepay, Crfpln

3Dayt"

ftLjb
rnnr

oatvsry
wou.

w

r,

i

i

II

Several nice tracts of land from live
lo two hundred acres in city limits
for sale at bargain. Inquire at Hughes
and Delgado.

Baskets,
Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Wsrfc,
i
Opals, Turquelsea, Garnets and Other Qems..
MOTTO: Ts Have the Best ef Everything In Ow Una.

Blanket,
.

OUR

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa

ZTe,

New Xleacico

The Clarendon Garden
Aaa atlgmai

!OntftawaM

Meat

tte)t

SpacUUjr,

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

H. B. Cajrtwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and 6roceri' Sundries, jj
PROMPT ATTENTION ftlVIM MAIL
BAJNTA

F, X. M

.

Pally

ITS

i

ii

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FLNE CIGARS AND CANDY
.

. JACOB WELTMER .

'J

Co.
DUPRDVJ

The Bond Men of New Mexico.
WE ISSUE BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE : : : : : : :
Co., of

Dm CX.

INCORPORATED!

Cures Colds, Crnup and Whoopiug Cough.

Insurance Agency

B
WaMiaf Boa a, lata, Paaaf liria,
Ola Ckeweja, CaaiaaTa. B.

TaWpbema Mo. lft, F. O.

Ftoral Daatyu.

1

If It's worth printing, you will find
th) New Me:.lciii.

Freak FntfU la Umi

fRUITO AND PLOWEDO

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central lias recent
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via tho Mexican Centra1
to oil her Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thoneo via the famous Ward Steamship Lino to New York. The retnrr.
will bo by rail over any line lo El
Paso. The onlire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of Ihe largest cilios of Hie United Stales, can be made for $122.50. A
more delightful
trip can not be
planned, as stopover privileges arc
allowed and Ihe tickets tire good for
one year from the dale of sale. The
trip includes Hie City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America." Furl her information can lie secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial
Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, Assistant. General Passenger Agent, City
of Mexico.

It In

TSTasAingrton. JILveiiVLs

Prat Jleweia all tat Tiaul

&pTEfllE

Undertakers and
'
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

flew York

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIP-

TION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

utforow s vsmce Dtfuotog.
Day Telepone 35.

taadaya aaft Mlmta at Mxa. I. S.Haaaa. Baa.ua.

17
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SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
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txsrine.
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J. L VAN ARSDELL
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Wares and Carlos

ruexicaQ

ex-le-
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47 Sja Fraadsco Btrw.

We have tliree good business block's
for sale on San Francisco Slreot
Hughes & Delgado.

BERGERE

National Surety

1

American and IJuropcan Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steatn
Heated. Electric lighted. IJvery Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

wide-awak-

PLANT TREES.
The Lake Arthur Times gives the
following good advice to the citizens
of that town:
"Now Is the time to
plant shade trees and get your lots in
This advice is also
good condition."
applicable to this city, although this
town is 300 years old and Artesia is
but a few years of age. It is high time
that this city catch up with the proces
sion in beautifying streets, avenues
and alleys wilhln Its limits. In this
connection, the Silver City lndepend
enl. remarks: "This is the season ol
GOOD ADVICE ONLY IS GIVEN.
the year to plant trees and shrubbery
"On Tuesday of last, week the Santa
beautifying your homes and adding to
Fe New Mexican celebrated its forty the
appearance of the town gener
third birthday. It is the oldest living ally." Again a strong reminder to
newspaper of New Mexico and is, to Santa Fe to do likewise.
a certain extent, excusable for its dis
position to give the other papers of
If the Santa Fe Board of Education
the Territory free advice." Roswell
can spare a moment of time from the
Record.
Thank yon. If .the Record would discussion of the demands of the local
take, the good advice given by the fire company and the Santa Fe Lodge
New Mexican, it would be better for of Elks, it should take action in the
ihe neopte. At, the same lime, this Is matter of beautifying the Central High
a free country and the New Mexican School grounds, the planting of .trees
Is perfectly willing to let the Record and the laying out of school gardens
... do as it pleases concerning policies A good example by the board in that
. Nevertheless and notwithstanding, it direction will do much toward beau
would be better were the paper to heed tlfyhig Santa Fe. Tree planting time
the New Mexican's advice. In the is almost here, and on Arbor Day the
meantime, it is but fair to say that start should be made toward creating
the Record la a pretty good paper beautiful parks around every public
school house in the city.
considering its strong Democracy.

Mar

g

WINTER TOURIST RATES.
To Santa Fe, N. M.
Tell your frlendn In the east that
winter tourist . rates are, now In" ef
fect to Santa Fe, N, M., via the Santa
Fe Uoiile. The round trip rate from
Chicago is $02.10. Kansas City and
St. Joseph $i:i.20.
Atchison,
These tickets are on sale dally until
April 80th, 190fi, and carry a return
dred white mice while the dancing limit until Juno 1st, 1000.
II. S. LUTZ.
was at its height.
Consequently,
I a
San
Fe, N. M
Agent,
and
women
and
screaming
fainting
Bedlam lu general. At the function
IIOME8EEKERS'
TICKETS.
a year ago, a society girl rolled her
The Santa Fe announces another
self the length of Ihe ball room upon
the dusty floor, all on account, of a scries of Homeseekei's' llckois front all
wager wilh a young man. Philadel- points in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan
phia society is certainly exclusive and sas and Nebraska lo nil points in New
original, but while Santa Fe is not Mexico. The rale for a, round Id)
ticket will be one fare plus $2. Ticket?
squeamish, yet it draws the line at
white mice and its young women roll- will be on sale on everv first and bird
ing themselves In the dust, the entire Tuesday, January lo April inclusive.
length of Ihe ball room, oven if it. Is
For big bargains in real estate call
to please the very best catch of the
on
Hughes and Delgado.
season.
Miss Edith Hughes of Burton. Kan
sas, essaying the role of Joan d'Arc
has ut tered a prophetic warning to Con
gross. She says that the Mormons are
plotting to seize twelve of Ihe west
ern states, including New Mexico. In
order to prevent an amendment, to the
constitution to prohibit polygamy. This
Is sad news. New Mexico has almost
!t00 Mormons, and how
they will dominate the other ,100,000 inhabitants of
liie Territory Is not quite clear, but
no one would want to accuse a
lady of
sacrificing Ihe truth to her

i'

mm

E
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INCOME & GABIU, Proprietor.

a

Little Interest seems lo be taken so
far in the coming city election here.
It. should be remembered by citizens
and especially property owners and tax
payers that competent and efficient
city officials are very necessary for
the
and the prosperity ot
the town.
well-bein-
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday. March 2, 1906.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.

THE FIRST JMTIOflAL
Ur

BAfJiy

Ft.

VAN I A

There is no surer of safer lavestmaut than good insider Ctty Propery, but It takes money to handle propositions like this, and. the man. vita
small capital 1? barred, Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small Investor to place hla savings
where his money will earn ahandscme profit, equal In proportion to that of tig more fortunate brother with larger means. Thla chance la offered at

WILL.ABD

The oldest banking Institution In Nsw Mtxlco. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L WALDO, Vkl President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

uralus and Undivided Profits

Capital $160,001.

THE GATEWAY

$55,000.

Loans
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
of personal and col.
on
kinds
all
terms
favorable
most
on
the
money
lateral aeourlty. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
g Its customers. Buys and sells domesuo ana toreign txcnangs ana
S makes tslegraphlc transfere ofmonoy to all parte of the civilized
iiheral terms as are given by any
K agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the 8
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- or year's term.
v Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.)
The bank executes all ordere of Ite patrons In ths banking llns, and- b
alma to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is con- 5j
Safety De- 5
5 slstent with safety and the principle of sound banking.
p posit boe for rer.t. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so- netted.
,
money-transmittin- g

-

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abundant In quantity at a depth of 35
eet below the surface, located In and tributary to the finest section of grazing country In the Southwest with agriculture In Its Infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there la In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. P. Short Line to the
Paelfle. WUlnrd has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townslte la owned by

Willard Town and Improvement Company.

WILBUR A, D UNLAW, Viae Praa
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WM. It. RFRGER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Eatancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalle3, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Willard, lias charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

BAD BREATH
"Formonthj I had great troublsWlth my stomach
and used all kinds or medicines. My tongua baa
been actually as green aa grass, my breath having
a had odor. Two weeks ago a frieud recommended
Paacareta and after using them i oan willingly and
cheerfully say that they have entirely cured me. 1
therefore let you know that t shall recommend
them to any one suffering from such troubles."
Dhai. H. Halpun, 109 EWfngten 8t.,NewTork, N T.

0J0 CALlEflTE HOT SPRINGS.
tat-fiHot Rprlnga are tl.Mo waters haaheen thoroughly
ThHBa OelfiTuatf,!
to
thecures
attested
miraculous
by
located In the mlrtnt. of the Ancient in the
diseases: Paralysis,
following
llllf DwellerR, twenty Ave miles west
-

of TanH, and flf'ly miles north of

Santa

about twelve miles from
Station on the Denver and Wo
(iranda Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
Bar-anc- a

Ffl, an

eet. Climate

carbonic. Altitude, G.OOO
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1.888.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In t'fce world. The efficacy of

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidXw CANDY CATHARTIC
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do lood,
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets Never
Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 85c, 50c. Never
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe old In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped UCO.
to cure or your money b"k.
Guaranteed
train upon request. This resort is atSterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 590
tractive at ail seasons and is open all ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach OJo Callente at 4 . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. Br further
particulars, address

COMING

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

!

Proprietor.M.

Ojo Callente. Taos County,

N

DIXIE

"1

AKERS &
TOWNSEND

CLUB

f

PUCE"

BILLIARDS 4 "

In Connection
OLD GROW

&

GUGKENHEIMER

ourw

-1

Featuring
DONA THOMPSON

pool rooms
In Connection

CLUB ROOMS

'

"OUR

Proprietors.

Elegant

leaders

Champion High Diver
of the World.

OLD BLACKBURN

MARCH

6 TO

INCLUSIVE

10

& MT. AUBURN
THE

BARBER

PLAZA

Hair Cutting a Specially.

Three

First-Clas- s

Barkers.
Hast Side of Plaza. South of Postal

Telegraph

Supply the Families.

SIDE ENTRANCE TO C0R0NAD0 HOTEL

SHOP

WILLIAM Til PARSONS, Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tuba.

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Cali- fornia and French Wines
Government Bond We
Can Guarantee Ab- Always on Hand to

solute Purity.

D

Office.

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors
Tho only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : :
l.W)
Electrical Baths

AU, KINDS OF BUIJvDINQ MATER! AX
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove

Delivered to Any
Part of the City:::

TRANSFER aad UTOKAGiy; We Hani EfetytMiisg Movable
Branch Ofice aaA Yarela at CetriUoa, If. M.
Phone 35 Santa Fe.

asr

GOAL "WOOD
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Oartleld Ave., Nonr A..T.

8. P. Depot,

'Phone

No. SS.

P F. HANLEY.
DEALER

IN-F- INE

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Imported and Native Winea for Family TJw .
SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer
Ouckeuhelmer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

STREET, SANTA

W. H. KERR,

Proprietor.

HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent

HOTEL

fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,

ARRIVALS.

Palace A. Judell, Kansas City; C.
Welskopp, St. Louis; B. W. Martin,
Denver; J. H. Blatt, New York; J. T.
Frank M. Conser,
Murray, Denver;

Cherry, Blackberry and OrWashington; A. B. McMHlen, Albuange Fruit Juice.
querque; Mrs. J. A. Locke, Portland,
Bottle
One
From
The Trade Supplied
Me.; Mrs. A. E. Miller, St. Louis; John
to a Car Load,
R. Locke, New York; C. E. Burk'hert.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
.. . . i
nn
er. Kl
El Paso; E. T. Barnes, Denver; C. E.
a...
11.
vc, oam re,
woniezuma
38.1
Loevenhart, Denver; Robert Maxwell,
Tlnhftn No.
St. Louis.
Claire F. J. Otero, Albuquerque; S.
Hecht, Denver; W. E. Garrison, Indianapolis, Ind.; Rev. W. Myllle and
wife, Wlnslow, Ariz.; C. K. Avery,
Chicago; Dr. M. H. Debcok, Eprls; W.
A. Skinner, Albuquerque ; Ralph Hal-loraBerkeley, Cal.; B. B. Inland,
Chicago; K. F. Hanes, Alamosa; A. L.
Fine Rigs, ReiUbls Horses, Slngl
Kendall, Cerrlllos; John TI. Grant, 8.
guggles, Surreys, Hacks.
C. Hall, Chicago; C. T. Calleson, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
Coronado M, J. Powers, Denver;
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line. Nick Martinez. Aboles, Colo,; D. F.
Drivers Furnished.. ReaeonaNe Cameron, San Francisco; L. M. Williams, Estancla; Francisco Luna, Tler- Rates.
ra Amarilla; Onofre Orti2, Pojoaque;
Manuel Ortiz, Namhe.
G. McOlure,
Normandle Walter
Sonora, Mexico; A. Martin, Denver;
Hugh Solomon, Pagosa Junction; One- afjumiaajHiigHasa m in mat
slmo Martinez, TIerra Amarilla; Luis
Martinez, Tierra Amarilla; John Wil
Hams, New Orleans; Lon C. Johnson,
Las Vegas; Frank Mennett, Colorado
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Springs; ' Martin Benavldes, .Temez
Springs; Julian Crlsto Atenclo, Salt
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.

cimc. cisO&con.

FE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

tin, Alfred Burns, Durango.

ATTORNEYS

AT-LA-

CiivoirTor.RDo,

I'
Lucas County.
MAX. FROST.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
at law.
Attorney
of
P.
J.
firm
Soulor partner of the
Cheney 4
New Mexico.
Co., doing business In the City of Toledo' Santa Fe
County and State aforesaid, and th t "aid
firm will pay the turn of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for earn and every case of Catarrh
HANNA & SPENCER,
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Attorneys at Law.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Catarrh Cure.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my Phona 88,
Office, Griffin Blk
presence, this 8th day of December, A. D. 1884.
it3.T

A.. W. GLEASON,

,

Notaey Public

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
and ants directly on the blood nnd mucous
surfaces) of the system, Send for testimonials

free.

P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, n.
Sold by all Druggists, 7So.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

One trouble seems to be that we
have all our best times at the period
when we haven't sense enough to
know it.

Q. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M

BENJAMIN

M.

READ,

Attorney at law.

Santa Fe, Sena Blk.

New Mextca.

Palace Av.

Office,

Chicago Alderman Owes His Election to Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
"I can heartily and conscientiously
Chamberlain's
recommend.
Cough
Remedy for affections of the throat
and lungs," says Hon. John Shenlck,
"Two
220 So. Peoria St., Chicago.
years ago during a political campaign
I
caught cold after being overheated,
which irritated my throat and I was
finally compelled to stop, as I could
not speak aloud. In my extremity a
friend advised me to use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I took two
doses ithat afternoon and could not
believe my senses when I found the
had
next morning the inflammation
doses
I
subsided.
took
several
largely
that day, kept right on talking
through the campaign, and I thank
'this medicine that I won my seat In
the Council." This remedy is for sale
by all druggists.
A

About all the credit a man gets for
giving his wife a present!, is that the
neighbors suspect it wns a peace

N. 8. ROSE,

HSTANOA

Attorney at law.
NEW MEXICO.

-

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District Attorney for Dona Ana.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
ties, Third Judicial District.
A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney at law.
District. Attorney, Luna County.
.
.
New Mexico.
Deming
J. II. Boaham.

E. C. Wade,

BONHAM

& WADE,

Attorneys at Law,
Practice in the Supreme and District Courts ot tho Territory, in tha
Probate Courts and before the tj. S.
Surveyor Generals and TJ. S. Land
Officers.

Ias Cruces, N.

M.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Practical In the Supreme and District Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms
Sena Bldg.
A Safe Cough Medicine for Children. Palace
Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
In buying a cough medicino for
children never be afrahi to buy ChamCHAS. F. EA8LEY,
berlain's Cough Remedy. There Is no
(Late Surveyor General.)
danger from it and relief Is always
Attorney at law.
sure lo follow. It Js especially valu- New Mexico.
Santa Fe
able for colds, croup and whooping Land and
Mining Business a Specialty,
8--

cough.

For sale by all druggists.

E. C. ABBOTT,
In this division of money in married
at law.
Attorney
life, a great deal of it seems 'to be
Practices In the District and Suhis, a very little hers, nnd none seems preme Courts.
Prompt and careful atto be "ours."
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for tha Counties
NOW IS THE TIME.
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and 9an
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Chance for Profit Offered by New
Mexican Readers, Let No One Fall
EMMETT PATTON,
to Benefit.
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Box 9C, Roswell, New Mexico.
If one can only recognize the sympOffice over Citizen's National Bank.
toms of Indigestion in the early stages,
he is then in position to protect himFRANK W. CLANCY,
self by proper attention. "He Is twice
Attorney at law.
armed who is forewarned."
for Second Judicial
District
Attorney
benefited.
itime
to
is
be
Now
the
District
Just as soon as you find that your
Practices In the District Court an I
food can be tasted after eating, when
the
Supremo Court of the Territory;
the abdomen swells or bloats, when
also
before the United States Suprema
tjie tongue is furred, 'the breath heavy,
In Washington.
Court
dull
and
head
the
the appetite poor,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
aching occasionally, then Is the time
for treatment with
OSTEOPATHY.
This reliable remedy Is a perfect restorer and strengthener of the whole
DR, CHARLES A. WHEEL ON,
digestive system. It restores lost
Osteopath.
functions to the stomach, strengthens
No. 103 Palace Ays.
the nervous system, and enables one
to eat what he likes without fear of Successfully treat3 acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicine s.
distress or trouble.
No charge for Consultation.
So uniformly successful has Ml
Phone 166.
p. m.
ra.,
been In curing all stomach troubles Hours:
that A. C. Ireland gives a signed guarantee with every &0 cent box to re- CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
fund the money If it does not cure.
CORBETT & COLLINS,
The risk Is all their own.
Civil and Mining Engineers.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
Assaying.
Santa Fe, N. M.
East Side Plaza
Ml-o-n-

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
All Kinds of Soda Water, Battled Cali-

lake City; Frank Dorman, Chicago;
John Whlttaker, El Paso; M. G. MarStatu or Ohio,

Etihilio Valencia died Lift Monday
at. Juan do Dios, Guadalupe County,
and was buried Tuesday. lie leaves a
wife and three children.
Mrs. .1. Welghtman, who came to
Las Vegas two years ago from Tope-l;a- ,
Kansas, with her husband and
Shefamily, died Tuesday evening.
wn s 38 years old.
The engagement is announced of II.
Goodman, manager of the Floershelm
Mercantile Company at Roy, Mora
County, and Miss Rebecca Adler ot
San Francisco, ft cousin of Mrs. J.
Floersheim.
By the first of March trains will be
run regularly over the New Mexico
& Eastern Railway between Texico,
Roosevelt
County, and Sunnyside,
Guadalupe County, that portion of the
trade being completed.
Last week at Portales, Roosevelt
County, occurred the marriage ceremony that united in tho holy bonds
of matrimony Miss Donye Culberson
and Clay Trammell. Both of the parties are well known In Portales, where
l
hey have been living.
Charles M. Jordan, who came to Las
Vegas three years ago from Muscatine,
Iowa, died Tuesday of lung trouble.
Ho was aged 29 years. He had made
the mistake of believing himself cured
and going home. He returned to Las
Vegas six months ago in a hopeless
condition.
On Monday evening of this week, a
reception and banquet was tendered
by Raton Division No. 251, Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, to C.
C. Reynolds, chairman of the order's
grievance committee during the past
six years. Mr. Reynolds was presented wllh a gold watch upon the occasion,
The annual convention of the Cattle
and Horse Protective Association of
New Mexico will be held at San Mar-cial- ,
Socorro County, on the 22nd day
of March and the attention of all cattle men in tho Territory is called to
the fact. It is safe to say that the
number of persons who will attend will
bo largo and that the meeting will be
a success.
The following marriage licenses
have recently been granted from the
probate clerk's office in Las Vegas,
San Miguel County:
Pedro Ortiz
and Cornelia Galindre, both of this
city, to Enrique Roybal and Margarlto
Snntillanes y Ouran, both of San
to Pablo Maestes and Lonof
Barela, both of Manuelitas, N. M., and
to Crescendo Martinez and Teodorn
Maldonada, both of El Begosa, N. M.
There has been considerable activity in the vicinity of Farmington, San
Juan County, recently in the matter
of the oil lands there. Thousands of
acres have been located and combinations for locating many more have
been formed. The beginning of the
work of boring for oil has given a
new Impetus between Farmington and
Klrtland and the fact that, eastern capitalists have given it as their intention of taking up lands hero has added
to the strength of the movement.
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LIVERY STABLE.
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NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS
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Your Old
Friends
Back East

Otfght to Move South west.
Send us the names and addresnes
of any persons you think would he
Interested in the Southwest, and
we will mall them interesting Javd
booklets and a copy of our Immigration Journal, "The Earth."
You send the list and we will
sendi
.

the descriptive matter.

OoitNOW!

m

OUR

SAN FRANCISCO

.'25

'

$5.50
Eaton nnd Monero Screened Lump, per ton......
5.00
Good Commercial Rntom Nut
Trinidad
Grate
Screened Domestic Lump,
Smithing, Kindling,
and CoTd Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

OPFICK:

.

Parlors Located West Side Plnza

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

COAL

.

....

Other Baths

CHARLES W. DUDROW

CERRILLOS
and HAG AN

3

SJ2
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HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIViL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
TJ. S. Mineral Surveyor
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pada
and tablets suitable tor school work,
the desk and also for lawyers and merchants; good anywhere. We will Bell
them at fire cents la hook form, but
will give a discount on quantities

The New Mexican can do prlattai
to that done In any of the ltrgs
equal
Addross,
cities. Our solicitor: Every plect of
Gem- - Cslcclzatioo Ajest work we turn ont
Try our work once
8. P. R?.,
A., T.
and you will certainly come again. We
hare all the facilities for turning out
Railway Exchange,
every class of work, Including ons jot
Chicago.
the best binderies In the west.

SaU

4
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EXCf LLENCE of Our

When a man says: "Give me a SHOE that is
comfortable and one that will wear well" Then we
bring out our

$400 to $5.00 SHOE.

We know that it is COMFORTABLE and we
know that it wi'l WEAR J We never had a pair go
back on us. We get style in them, too, without sacrificing comfort and that's something few makers
of Footwear combine, We know how they are made
and what they cost; and that's why we can say they
are as good as any shoe sold for a dollar more
!

UP-TO-DA-

STYLES

TE

!

A

A SWELL BOOT
that individualises

WOMAN

WANTS

lis wearer as
beino exclusive.

TWO

FEATURES
IN

A

SHOE

4nd: COMFORT
STYLE
This is a haid combination tor most shoe builders,

1st:

but not for our skilled Shoemaker.
We have Shoes at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 that possess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
sacrificing comfort. We've a width and size for every
foot. All the new toe shs pes. Leather the very best.
We guarantee satisfaction or the Shoes are ' Ours"
not "Yousl(

Nathan Salmon
249-251-25-

3

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

E. h. Barnes, knight of the grip from
Denver, today Interviewed local dealers In this city.
C. Wetskopp, traveling for a concern
of St. Louis, was here today on business for his firm.
B. B. Inland, of Chicago, knight of
the grip, talked shop to Santa Fe mer
chants during the day.
J. P. Murray, who sells harness and
other livery necessities, canvassed local stable men today.
B'ranclsco Luna, of Tierra Amarilla,
Rio Arriba County, a sheep man, was
here during the day on business.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott was
homeward bound for Albuquerque this
afternoon on Santa Fe train No. 1.
B. W. Martin, of Denver, who rep
resents a crockery nouse of tnat city,
secured orders here during the day.
S. C. Hall, a Chicago drummer, al- tended to business for his firm itoday
in the clly and left for other points.
Dr. II. M, Dcbcock, of Epris, a town
on the El Paso & Southwestern, spent
the day hero on professional business.
Robert Maxwell, a St. Louis drum
mer, who makes periodical trips to
this city, spent Ihe day bore on business.
.. It. Blait, of New York, displayed
some new designs in jewelry to local
jewelers lodny and left, for other
Joints.
Martin Bennvides, a sheep raiser or
Jemez, spent today here on business
with Forest Assistant Krickson of the
JeuiC!! Reserve.
Onoi're Ortiz, a fruit raiser of Pojoa-i(ue- ,
in the northern part of this county, purchased
supplies and visited
friends during the day.
C. R. I.oevenhart,
traveling representative of a large hardware house of
Denver, made the rounds of local merchants during the day.
John Williams, who represents a
idioe house of New Orleans, arrived
n town yesterday evening and regis
tered at the Norma n die.
Mrs. A. E. Miller, a tourist from St
Louis, who Is on her way to Jhc coast,
spent the day in town and visited
interest.
points of hislo-ic- al
Manuel Ortiz, of Nambe, a fruit
raiser, purchased supplies in the c.itv
today and departed for his home. He
was registered at the Coronado.
Alexander Read, district attorney of
Tierra Amarilla, who has been in the
city several days on legal business
returned this morning to his home.
C. E. Burkhart, who sells
typewrit
ers for a firm with headquarters in El
Paso, Texas, canvassed the city today
in an endeavor to secure orders.
John R. DeMier, one of the leading
citizens of Alamogordo, is in the city
on a visit to Judge and Mrs. John R.
McFio, Mrs. McFie being his sister-i-
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'(It

needs no introduction.)

WE HAVE
THREE GRADES OP KANSAS FLOUR.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR,
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.

OUR SPECIAL:
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25

Cent.

in

Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising,
'

.

e

1

THE

I

"UNIVERSAL"

Coffee Percolator
MAKES PERFECT COFFEE
all the

Free from the bitter taste caused by boiling, and retaining
delicious aromatic fragrance of the coffee henn.
MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM.
made in the "Universal" and know for the first
coffee
taste
To
time what perfect coffee u liko, is worth living for.
Anyone can make coffee in the "Universal."
We also keep in stock a full line of "Universal" Cake and Bread
Makers. Come in and see them. No trouble
to show goods.
,

The

W. A. McKENZIE

228 San Francisco St.

Stoe

Telephone 14. n

5ELIGW BR0S.C0.

Two Weeks

MIRACULOUS CURE BY
CUTICURAREMEDIES

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

"Words cannot speak highly 'enough
for the Cuticura Remedies. I am now
eventy-tw- o
years of age. My system
naa oeen an run
down. My blood
was so bad that

General
Merchandise

blood

hi -

V

poisoning
I had
several doctors
had set in.
attending

me,

so

!

finally 1 went to
the hospital, where
I was laid up for
two months. My
foot and ankle were

almost beyond

Dark
recognition.
blood flowed out of wounds in many
places, and 1 was so disheartened that
I thought surely my last chance was
slowly leaving me. As the foot did
not improve, you can readily imagine
how I felt. I was simply disgusted
and tired of life. I stood this pain,
which was dreadful, for six months,
and during this time I was not able to
wear a shoe and not able to work.
"Some one spoke to me about Cuticura. The consequences were I bought
a set of the Cuticura Remedies of
die of my friends who was a druggist, and the praise that I gave after
the second application is beyond

For Half a Century the Leading Dry
Goods House in the Gty of Santa Fe
P. 0. Box,

21!

Phone, No.

WE

description ; it seemea a miracle,
took
for
the Cuticura Remedies
effect immediately. I washed the foot
with the Cuticura Soap before applying
the Ointment and I took tho Resolvent
atthesame time. After two weeks' treatment my foot was healed completely.
People who had seen my foot during my
illness and who have seen it' since the
cure, can hardly believe t heir own eyes."
Robert Schoenhauer,
Newburgh.N.Y.
Aug. 21, 1905.

ARE HEADQUARTERS

Jut.t Unloaded Another

3(5

FOR

Car

BOSS

Patent Flour

t,
Sold throughout tlte world. Cuticnro Snap, '20c.,
SOi?., Resolvent, 5"r. (In form o! Chocoltte Coated

Mil, XJn. r vial o( lid), mav hp hail of ill dnmgintt.
toller Drug It Cliem. Corp., Sole Vioi., Boston, Mum.
MT Mailed Free, The Great Skin Book."

GOOD HOME MADE BREAD.
Is

something that everyone enjoys, and
well via the Santa Fe Central on ithe
the
bread made from our Boss Patent,
noon train. The judge and Mrs. Popt
flour gives results that the most dainthe
Fe
Santa
to
visit
during
expect
ty palate will relish, white, nutritious
summer.
breads, delicious cakes and pastry Is
Walter G. McClure, who has been
what you are rewarded with when you
of
working with the engineering corps
us,'! Boss Patent flour.
the Southern Pacific in Mexico, arriv
Try a package of the new breakfast
ed in town yesterday on his way to
food Maple Flake.
ac
will
Durango, Colorado, where he
cept a position with the engineering
corps of the Arizona & Colorado Rail
rond.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
TELEPHONE NO. 28,
Onesiino Martinez and Luis Mar
tinez, of Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba
County, who own sheep that are graz
ing on the Jemez Reserve, spent 'the
day here on business with Forest As
sistant M. L. Erickson of that Reser
vation. They secured permits for their
sheep to graze on the Reserve.
Dr. W. E. Garrison, of Indianapolis,
SIVKCIAL SALE THIS WEEK.
Indiana, president of the Butler Col
lege of that city, who arrived In the
Latest Novelties in. Ladies' Neckwear.
Capital City some time ago-- , for his
Sateen find Black and Colored (all silk) Underskirts.
health and who has since been to the
ALL OF ABOVE GOODS AT
Estancia Vlalley and other places on
'ONE-HAL- F
OF TT1ETR BEGIILATC VALUE.
a pleasure and sightseeing trip, re
turned to the Capital City last evenin
Hon. Thomas B. Catron has gone to
Washington, D. C making business
stops at Kansas City, Chicago and
New York on his way. At Washington
he will appear as' counsel for E. J
MANUFACTURER OF
McLean & Company in the case of TO
J. McLean & Company vs. The Den
DlUMiR IN
eiicaa Filigree
ver & Rio Grande Railroad Company
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Spiess lefi Watches. Clock Jewelry
Las Vegas yesterday for Washington
aiii Hand Painted China.
D. C, where Mr. Spiess will represeu
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
Repair of Finn Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navalio (lug and In
Company in the case of E. J. Mclean
illan florins. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
& Co. vs. The Denver & Rio Grande
West Side Plana. Sarta Pa, N. M.
Railroad Company, involving the con
stitutionality of the Territorial hide
inspection law.
Hugh H. Harris left, this forenoon
for Espanola, where he will for a few
days make his headquarters as a
range rider on the Jemez Rorest Re
serve. When the weather moderates
he will move up the Santa Clara
Canon. The Piiye, Shufinne and other
famous cliff dwellings
are located
within the region that he will patrol
Percy F. Knight, secretary an
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
treasurer of the New Mexican Print.
his
ing Company; accompanied by
daughter, Virginia, left this forenoon
over the Denver & Rio Grande Rail
road on a two weeks' visit to his form
er home at South Bethlehem, Pennsy
in
We
vanla, which he has not visited for
LEAD
several years. From Denver he will
take the Rock Island for Chicago and
from there the Lake Shore and Lehigh
TEDDY
Valley for South Bethlehem.

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.

W. A. Skinner, of Albuquerque, arrived in the city at noon yesterday on
business.
He Is a ca;ftle and sheep
Inspector and will probably go to the
Estancia Valley on an Inspection trip.
B. G. Wilson, of Las Vegas, manager
of the Continental Oil Company in
New Mexico, after attending to business here for the past few days, left
for Albuquerque this evening on company affairs.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf-forhas gone to Farmington, San Juan
County where he will spend several
days checking up the county treasurer's accounts and looking after other
official matters.
Mrs. J. A. Locke, of Portland, Maine,
and John R. Locke, of New York City,
tourists, took advantage of the free
side-trifrom Lainy to this city offered
by the Santa Fe Railway and today
visited points of interest.
M. G. Martin and Alfred
Burns, of
Douglas, Arizona, arrived in the city
on yesterday's noon train from the
south and left this morning over the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
Colorado, where they will secure
employment.
Frank Staplin, the energetic editor
of the Enterprise, published at Farmington, in San Juan County, returnej
during this week from a visit to Pueblo, where his- mother Is very ill from
the effects of an operation. She Is
recovering slowly.
Frank M3nnett, of Colorado Springs,
who is In search of a climate that will
benefit his health, stepped off the Denver & Rio Grande train last evening,
and when he did so he struck a place
that cannot be beat as a specific for
lung and thoat diseases.
d

S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
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Not
After Six Months' Agony
Able to Work
Completely Cured

tered at the Coronado.
Julian Christo, an old and respect
cd resident of Rio Arriba County,, who
lias been In Salt Lake City, Utah, on
a pleasure trip, passed through Santa
Fe today on bte way home.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott re
uirnen ro Amuquerque this evening
afier the adjournment of the Territo.
rial Supreme Court sessions, of which
he lias been in attendance.

JUST RECEIVED CAR. OP JERSEY CREAM FLOUR

1856

From Dreadful Pains From Wound
on Foot
System All Run Down

L. M. Williams, roadmaster of the
Santa Fe Central Railway, with head
quarters In Estancia, spent the day
here on railroad business. He regis

WINTER GROCERY CO

OF LIFE

AWFUL SUFF

law.

gscistmiMNiii

i

110

PERSONALMENTIO

Thousands of men bear witness

Frank M. Concor, Inspector of
United States Indian schools, arrived
In town yesterday and Immediately
went to ithe United States Indian Industrial School here on an Inspection
tour. He left yesterday afternoon for
Albuquerque on a similar mission.

Adolf Sefcgman

H. C. Yontz

JEWELHV

CHARLES WAGNER

Ftjftiitoffe'.'Go
are as far

the

as

ROBBERY.
That's what it is when people
charge you over 25 cents for a first- class meal. Don't let them do it.
Lunch Counter will proThe Bon-Totect you from this. Call once and yon
will always be their friend. Every-- !
thing the market affords and the best,
they can buy is none too good for
their Counter or tables.

in

A BIG

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.

representing the
PEOPLE

Charles Wagner, Licenced Embatmer.

n

GERMAN LANGUAGE CLASS.
Miss Bertha L. Jaedlcke desires to
Inform the public that she has opened
a
German Language Class. Miss
Jaedlcke will be glad to communicate
or call on persons wishing to join the
Associate Justice W. H. Pope, who class.
attended the sessions of the TerritoTHE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
rial Supreme Court, which closed
today, returned to his home at Ros- - AND NIGHT.

i

QUALITY considered, none equal us, We carry the lai gest
assortment of household goods in the city.

The

Banquet
Gret Western
We guarantee this

Range

x

range to give
refunded.
or
satisfaction
money
perfect
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
all the Latest Styles.
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on easy
payments. Ou r stock is complete.
The best range on earth.

Telephone No. 10.

Residence Phone No.

1.
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Received new line of cushion (ops,
Miss A. Mugler's.
The'' stray dogs are again getting
too numerous.
The city marshal
should get busy and thin out their

numbers.

Miss Du Val, who has been quite 111
as the result of a severe cold, Is reported better itoday, although confined to her bed.
An electric sign has been placed in
front of the Hotel Coronado and it Is
a very attractive one. There are about
fifty electric bulbs In the sign.
Tomas Gallegos, who has friends In
Santa Fe, died on Tuesday at his home
at Chaperlto, San Miguel County, of
pneumonia. He Is survived by a large
family.
The hotel business In Santa Fe Is
very heavy at present, and has been
so for some time past. That times
are prosperous and people can afford
to travel is demonstrated by this fact.
The sudden drop In the temperature
last night brought joy to the fuel
dealers.
The men who bring wood
down from the mountains were out In
full force today and did a land office
business.
The number of traveling salesmen
coming to the city every day is certainly a good sign of prosperity. Merchants and people generally must do
business in order to attract, these
salesmen.
The city council failed to issue an
election proclamation, on Monday as
it should have done. There Is also
considerable difference of opinion as
to whether the election law of 1905

applies to city elections. District Attorney E. C. Abbott will be asked to
give an opinion in the matter..
Latest iu millinery. Spring hats at
Miss 'A. Mugler's.
The Queen Ester Circle of the St.
John's Methodist Episcopal Church
will meet Saturday afternoon at three
o'clock at the residence of Mrs. George
Klnsell.
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman has
sent Mayor F. E. Olney of Las Vegas
a letter in which he expressed appreciation of the entertainment tendered
the Governor upon his recent visit to
the Meadow City.
Attention is called to the "Want"
healthfuluess
column of the New Mexican today.
Something of interest will be found
of all risen flour -- foods,
there. Don't overlook a chance If you
makes
food
desire to rent a house, buy a place or
want a situation, etc.
finer-flavore- d,
sweeter,
Anastacio Martinez has taken a pomore delicious.
sition with the Western Union Teleas
in
graph Company
place
messenger
Exercise care
of Arthur Dettlebach, who resigned.
purYoung Dettlebach has been connected
powder
with the company for some time.
see
County Treasurer and
you
Collector Celso Lopez reports that
makei. (lis
money for taxes on the delinquent tax
is
food
Sevin
list
at a good rate.
more wholesome
coming
eral hundred dollars were received
same tim
this week, with the promisfr of much
more.
more
Through an error it was reported in
yesterday's edition of the New MexiNote There are many mixtures, made in imitation
can that work tod been stopped on the
of good baking powders, which the prudent will
house being built by Leo Hersch, the
avoid. They may be known by their price, being
and
feed
Mr.
Hersch
merchant.
grain
sold for ten to twenty-fiv- e
cents a pound, or a cent
says that work has not stopped on the
an ounce. They are made with alum, interfere with
building, but will be continued until
the healthfulness of the food,
the structure is completed.
Santa Fe had been having such fine
weather during the month of February
that Santa Fe people, thinking that
the winter was over, put their over- - coats
THE Cs HAVE IT.
away for the summer. When
Says I
the first day of March dawned cold
To myself, says 1,
and stormy overcoats were resurrected
Don Ton moals are the things to buy
and
with
worn
comfort
and
yesterday
Says I.
today.

MM
Good

you eat

just the medicine you need.

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all pur medicines.
Mdo by the J.

C. Ayer Co., Lowell,
Alio Msnut'acturere of

Hui.

AYER'S PIUS -- For constipation.
AVER'S HAIR VIGOR For the hair.
malaria and ague.
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL For coughs . AYER'S AGUE CURE-F- or

FOR THE

CHEAPEST ROASTS I STEAKS
in Santa Fe

ATx

HANNA MEAT MARKET

'Phone

depends
upon
the food

o

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Your doctor will tell you
why it has such power over weak nerves, why
it makes the blood rich, and why it gives
courage and strength. Ask him if it is not

1

San Francisco St.

No. 84

Phone 53.

Phone 53.

FREE
Entitled Dressmaking at home which
contains some valuable-a- s
well as useful recipes on 'Good Cooking the Key:
stone of a happy home Artistic Em-

PHONE

chasing baking

that

to

Price's, which

gtt Dr.

and at the
palatable.

New Mexico, will preside. Dr. Morrison arrived at noon today and will
spend several days in the city.
to advices from every
According
part of the Territory, including Albu
querque, Las Vegas, Roswell, Las Cru- ces and even El Paso, Texas, winter
is making another mighty effort to
rout the healthseekers In the Southwest, but the cold spell cannot last
long. With willow and maple trees
In. full boom, as they are at; Santa Fe,
spring cannot be far off.
Supreme Court Clerk J. D. Sena Avill
this month resume work with a gang
of men on ithe road to Tesuque which
as far as built is a piece of model
roadway, of which Santa Fe has every
reason to bo proud. Mr. Sena thinks
that he has sufficient funds in hand to
complete the road into the Tesuque
Valley this spring. He is doing the
work of supervising the road building
gratuitously, for which he deserves the
gratitude of the community.
The maximum temperature yesterday was 43 degrees and the minimum
The mean for the
was 20 degrees.
The minimum
32
was
degrees.
day
temperature at '6 o'clock this morning
was 18 degrees, but the weather grew
much warmer as the wind subsided.
There was .05 of an inch precipitation
yesterday in the form of a light snow,
which barely covered the ground. It
has almost entirely disappeared. The
forecast for tomorrow is fair and
warmer.
Judge John R. McFie in chambers
last evening heard the arguments of
counsel in the case of the Territory
of New Mexico vs. Anastacio Gonzales, assessor of Santa Fe County, charged with inefficient and incompetency
by Traveling Auditor Charles V. Sat-forunder the statute in such cases
made and provided. The Territory
was represented by District Attorney
E. C. Abbott and the defendant .by
Renehan and Thompson. The court
took the case under advisement.
meeting of local Republican lead-

OR

difference

:

of opinion.

Thus

far

Ish-ma-

is the only one
Sparks,
on the Republican side who has announced himself formally as candidate
for mayor, .but many friends of Jose
D. Sena are urging him to make the
race again.

The cut shows the "Old Hickory," a wagon that we will place
on sale about April 1st; it's no experiment, having been sold in
the Territory for the past twenty years, having established a reputation second to none. We have special price given us for this
year's sales and the customer is given the advantage in price, which
is lower than any other wagon of its class that will be offered. It's
to your advantage to investigate for yourself. We need the room
and will offer you real bargains in our Studebaker stock which we
have on hand in order to close.

Ho

Garden

lines this year, both high gr.ido. We will
handle the product of the Boston Woven Wire Co., of Boston, Mass.
Their two highest grades of Hose, and the Corrugated Hose, made
Hose Co. This brand of Hose has no
by Willimgton-DelevaIt will pay
competition it stands alone in its genuine merit
you to look as well as to buy.
Wo have two new

n

AN OLD TIME FRIEND

William Perry, an
ficient barber has
the second chair at
K. Barber Shop and
friends to call and

RETURNS.
old time and protaken charge of
T. W. Roberts O.
wishes all his old
see him.

FOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
Men whose work keeps them largely
Indoors; men whose vital forces are

consumed

by the tremendous strain
by constant mental aimlica- tion to business details, will find Dr.

Seasonable Goods !
Seasonable goods are now daily corning in. It will pay you
to see what we are carrying, as we are watching the trade journals
in order to keep in touch with the growing times.

entailed

Laurltzen's Malt Tonic the most deli
cious and invigorating of tonics.
For sale by
II. S. KAUNE & CO.
Phone 26.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone ?.S.

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company; Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper hound, 75c; Missouri
Code
Pleading forms, $."; Missouri
Pleadings, ?fi; the two for flO; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1890, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish .pamphlet.
full
$2.25;
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket
or
two
Docket,
single, $1.25:
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, in
elusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $0.50, delivered;
full list school blanks.

anlQ?liF(upptjGn

PY,

FLOUR,

WHOLESALE

and

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

DEALERS IN

SALT and SEEDS.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN

HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

New Mexican advertising pays.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES

AND

FRAMING

DEVELOPING, PRINT
ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Prorop
We make a specialty

of

Attention. Send for Catalogue.

Remington;

H0WLAND&

CO.

MjFJK.

Gtfonado Hotel
.1

vpewri ten

The Best 50c Booms in the Southwest,
Restaurant, in Connection.
Orders Served Night and Day.
Short
v
Regular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season:.
South Side Plaza.
222 San Francisco St.

G. LUPE HERRERA,

Proprietor.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

r,

Clothing.

WANTED Installment collector for
merchandise accounts; good salary
and expenses. Address Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1027, Philadelphia, Pa..

w

Notions.

the

ers will be held on Thursday afternoon
at the office of Supreme Court Clerk
Jose D. Sena at the Capitol to discuss the approaching municipal Campaign. District Attorney E. C. Abbott
will be asked to pass upon the question whether the election law of 1905
New Mexican Printing Company,
applies to municipal elections, over
which question there is considerable Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

A year's subscription to one of the
beat" Illustrated Designers published.

Dry Goods.

FOR 1906.

in

The Now Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers 'and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at five cent3 In book form,
but will give a discount on quantities.
The quarterly conference of the di
rectors of St. John's Methodist Church
of this city will be held this evening
at 7:?0 0 clock. llev. A. P. Morrison,
of El Paso. Texas, in charge of the
mission of the Methodist Church in

A

broidery, etc.
FOR
PARTICULARS
CALL.

while it
lighter,

Health

When your nerves are weak, when you are
easily tired, when you feel all run down, then
is the time, you need a good strong tonic

m

o

n

Adds to the

Half-Sic- k

CALL

5

Shoes.

STOVES AND RANGES
Bur one of the famous Quickmeal
Ranges and save money. None better.
We carry, the finest line of Stoves and
Ranges In the city and our prices are
right.

Ftfriiittsre.

"BROUGHT HERE FROM
BALTI
MORE."
And now to be found at the Bon
Ton Lunch Counter. Lobsters, Black
Bass, Perch, Silver Herring, Balti
more Oysters, and Blue Points In the
Shell. Give us a call when In quest
of something good to eat.

We have an excellent line of new
Furniture at our mporlum. Get rid
of your old furniture. We will buy It
get All goods delivered free. We
will give you all the time you want to

THE CLAIRE
AND NIGHT.

Lower San Francisco

CAFE OPEN DAY

pay.

D. S. LOWITZKI,
St, Santa Ft.

SanUlFe New Mexican, Fi1Uy, March 2, J 906'

6

POSITIVE

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE,
KOSWELL.

NEW MEXICO.

IBS MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Jjetablished and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard

1

PROOF.

the Greatest Skeptic
Santa Fe.

Should Convince
In

Because It's th evidence of a Kanta
Fe citizen.
Testimony easily investigated.
The strongest, endorsement, of merit
The best of proof. Read It:
Manuel B. Delgado, county clerk,
says: "During the lour or fivo years
I was subject to attacks of backache
I knew the cause came from some
disturbed action of the kidneys but I
did not know how to stop It although
I tried more than ono highly recommended medicine guaranteed to euro
An attack was ansuch symptoms.
noying me just before I went to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
Pills. It. was perhaps not as aggravated hs some In the past for I had
been laid up unable to work for a
week at. a. time. The treatment with
Doan's Kidney Pills radically disposed
of all symptoms of kidney trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster Mllbum Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
and
Remember the name-Doa- n's
take no other.

n

d,

J
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Check Artist Makes Good His Escape from the County Jail Many
Business Visitors.

Special Correspondence New .Mexican,
Bernalillo, N. M., March 3.
comDoctor and Mrs. Clark were visitors
Coliegss. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
elcctric-llghtcall conveniences.
in Albuquerque last Saturday evening.
baihs, water-workplete; sieam-h?ateDavid Trnjlllo of Las Huortas was
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, R3no per session, fission is
each.
business visitor in Bernalillo this
weeks
of
a
terms
thirteen
hree
week.
3,7iu feat atjiiva sea Icwul;
ROSWELL Is a nrtfirt health
Sunshine every day from September to June.
Doctor Clarke made a trip last week
to Tena Blanca and the nenriiy Indian
REGENTS-Nath- an
faffa, W M Reed, W, M. Atkinson, W. A.
villages.
Flday and R. A. Cahoon
fifl! I W All I SAN Ctifti ?
&V.r r.artlpniavs (l.ilfh..
Charles Spader, the butcher, made
a business trip to Madrid and Corrlllos
a. few days ago.
Bernard Daiinenfonum, merchant, at
Llanitas, is recovering from a severe
attack of the grippe,
Cnnnlv School Suneriiilendeiiil. 1'Vline
; SiVft lfl
niai;ng his unnnal visitation
'
of (ne county schools.
Deputy Sheriff O. P. Hovey of Algo
dones, after spending two days at
left for his home on Monday.
The Colorado Telephone Company
this week put up poles and strung
wires for the local telephone exchange.
Ii doesn't require any great artistic
M. Shelor, representing a Denver
ability to enable a woman to draw an typewriter firm, made ithe rounds of
Bernalillo on Wednesday of this week.
uncharitable Inference.
John V, Sullivan, foreman of the
For an Impaired Appetite.
coal mines at 1 lagan, passed through
Loss of appetite always results from Bernalillo last Saturday on a pleasure
faulty digest ion. All that Is needed trip to Albuquerque.
is a few doses of Chamberlain's StomLouis Mojalas, who farmed Father
ach and Liver Tablets. They will inCottdent's
ranch last year, has leased
vigorate the stomach, strengthen the the Antonio
Montoya place and will
digestion and give you an appetite cultivate it IIiIm
year.
act
Tablets
also
like a wolf. These
A
art 1st. who had been
as a gentle laxative. For sale hy all
lodging in the county jail, a few nights
druggist s.
ThrrBftninoton TunfiwriterlflsLslr.iflcst.
jodoes'lhc Rcmif
ago made good his escape and failed
YorkV Sf:
lo leave his address..
".Men," will usually 'be heard some
jckoff,5eamaris & Benedii:U327 tVoalway. New
num
a
Mrs. Gus Olson, wife of Manager
time during the fifteen minutes
New Mexican Printing Company, "Healers, Santa Fe, N". M.
ber of women get together, "are such OIhoii of the Colorado Supply Combabies."
pany at Madrid, was hound for Albuquerque last Saturday.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
M, Alarid, a ranch owner at. Ijos CorItching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding. rales, who distilled a large amount of
Druggists are authorized to refund grape brandy last fall, was a business
money if PAZO OINTMENT faila to visitor in Bernalillo hia week.
cure In (5 to .14 days. 50c
,P. M. Davis of Estancia was a busiSympathy is like money iu a poor ness visitor in Bernalillo this week.
man's family: The demand is greater I
He speaks very enthusiastically of the
than the supply.
prosperity and growth of the Estancia
Valley.
If it is a bilious attack take ChamChanging the starling point for the
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
route for Ilagan, Golden and San
mail
is
sale
For
certain.
and a quick cure
Pedro from Cerrlllos to Bernalillo is
hy all druggists.
helping the last named town in a busLeave Torrance for Roswell dally at
The short line between Santa. Fe,
iness way.
4 a. m., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Albuquerque and all points of Central
Work was in progress all week on
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
the main ditch.. The laterals have
at 1 p. m arrive at. Torrance at 10 p.
and the Pecos Valley, saving passen- in. This is the schedule time allowed
been cleaned much earlier than usual
MASONIC.
so that by next week water will be
gers and malls at; least 24 hours In for carrying the ma.il, but. under favor
available for irrigation purposes.
time in making these points; also con- able conditions, the trip Is made In
Montezuma Lodge No
necting at Torrance with the Rock Is- about half the time. 'Grips and hand
land system for ail points east anr" sachels carried, but cannot handle
1. A. F. & A. M. ReguTwelve Series of I'erfuiueu.
westtrunks at present.
lar communication first
A leading authority on perfumes
the entire list into twelve series-(- 1)
Monday of each month
Mexico,
J. W, STGCKARD, Manager, Roswell,
floral, as of the rose, violet and the
at. Masonic Hall at 7:30
like; (2) herbal, as of bergamot, mint
P. m.
other aromatic plants; (3) the grass
and
If. F. STEPHENS, W. M.
comprising several fragrant
series,
ALAN It. McCORD, Cecy.
grasses which, grow iu Ceylon or India, as the orange grass, which conFe Chapter, No. tains an essential oil Identical with
Santa
1
1
1
1, R. A. M.
Regular that of the orange, and ginger grass,
convocation 2nd Mon- which has the perfume of the ginger
day of each month at root; (4) the citrine series, comprising
Masonic Hall at. 7: HO the orange, lemon and their combinap. m.
tions; (5) the spice series, derived from
S. SPITZ. II. P.
the clove, cinnamon, allspice and the
AUTI1ITR SWUGM'AN, Secy.
like; (6) the wood series, as the sandalwood, sassafras, rosewood, which deSanta Fe Commandery No. rives its name not from the fact that it
1, K. T.
Regular conclave has the color of roses, but from the
fourth Monday in each odor exhaled by It when freshly cut;
month at Masonic Hall at (7) the root series, as the orris root and
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
many others; (S) the seed series, as the
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
caraway and vanilla; (9) the balm and
gum series, of which there are many
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1, varieties; (10) all perfumes and es14th degree, Ancient and Accepted sences derived from fruits. The elevRite of Scottish Free Masonry meets enth series consists cf combinations of
on the fourth Saurday of each month the foregoing varieties, and the twelfth
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in comprises all animal perfumes of whatMasonic Hall, south side of Plaza. ever nature.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Mnsons are
How I.aru'e New Vealauti I.
cordially invited to attend.
New Zealand is popularly supposed
CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
Venerable Master, to be a group of comparatively unimPERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
portant Islands lying close off the coast
of Australia and subject to what Is
I. O. O. F.
vaguely termed "the Australian government." As a matter of fact, It is about
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O, F., equal in area to the British islands, is
meets every Thursday evening in Odd distant some 1,200 miles from the
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street. neighboring continent, is an Independent, self governing colony and posVisiting brothers welcome.
sesses more beautiful and varied scenMAX KALTER, N. O.
ery than t ny other single country of
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
the world except the United States.
This colony consists of two large IsKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Will
of
SUPERIORITY OF
lands and - a " third small one, called
Stewart island, to the south. The two
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
ITS SERVICE.
large islands are properly called the
Pythias. Regular meeting every first North island and the Middle Island,
THROUGH
and third Tuesday evenings at 8 but Iu
ordinary language the Middle
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with island Is termed the South island. As
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street. the South island is nearer to the antVisiting Knights given a cordial and arctic circle than the North Island, It
fraternal welcome.
has, especially in Its southernmost part,
PAUL A, F. WALTER, C, O.
a cold climate. The North island has a
High
J. S. candelario, K. R. S.
warm enough climate to cause the oleTo
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance. ander and camellia to bloom luxuriously, and In Its northernmost part the
THROUGH
B. P. O. E.
orange grows well.
la-in-

thirPerSiuus''" which he had
ordered from Arlstidos, the leader of
the Theban school. Pamphllus of Sycl-ongave a course of lectures on paintEach pupil paid for attendance
ing.
one talent, or .$1,200 a year. Apelles received twenty gold talents, about $240,-00WANTED Good western saddle. H.
for a portrait of Alexander I., orII. 11. New Mexican Office.
of
the
dered by
Ephesus.
city
fie" Wilt"

BERNALILLO NOTES.
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Her-uallll-

bad-chec-

Kiton-Operat-

-

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

Automobile

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal docket a especlallv for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in either
Spanish or English, mado of good record paper, strongly and durably hound
with leather back ami covers find canvas, sides, have full Index In front and
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on Iho first
page. Tho pages aro 10x6 Inches.
These books aro mado up In civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 220
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal hound In one book, 80 pages
civil and !120 pages criminal. To Introduce them they aro offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
..$4.00
Combined civil and crlmlnnal.. ..$5.00
For 4fi cents additional for a single
docket, or f,5 cents additional lor a
cmblnatlon docket, they will he sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
order. State
full must accompany
plainly whetiirr Enellnh or Spanish
nrinted heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

WANTED Girl for general house
wjik; no washing; $t, per week. Ap
tly Mrs. j. w. Raynolds.
WANTED Two or three furnished
rooms for housekeeping;; three in
family, Address N.P.C., New Mexlean,
WANTED

Manager for branch of
here In Santa.
Fe. Address, with references, The
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
fice we wish to locate

WANTED A man who understands
gardening, to take charge of Fairvlew
Cemetery. Thirty dollars a month
house will
and the use df the four-roobe paid. Apply to Mrs. It. ,T. Palen,
231 Palace Avenue.
WANTED Male stenographer and
typo writer. Willing to make himself
generally useful in office and store of
References required. Address "Mdse"
merchandise
establishment.
general
this office.

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
:
hy tho New Mexican Printing
Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1 ; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings. $fi; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Mexico, 1800, 11)01, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet. $2.25; fall
leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single. $1.25; two or
more hooks,
each; New Mexico Su
nreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, In
elusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
$3.30 each:
Coraplktlou Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's DlgeBt of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $3.50 delivered;
full list school banks.
Com-nanv-

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANYj

FOR RENT A modern alx room
brick house with stationary range and
hnlh. O. C. Watson & Co.
FOR SALE An extra fine ehalnless
Crescent bicycle at a hargaiiu Apply
at the New Mexican Office.
EGGS
EGGS

Pure Blood Barred Plymouth
Rocks' Settings for Sale.
GEO S. BLUNT.

FOR SALE A good assortment of
household
furniture at reasonable
rates for cash. Call at premises, 200
Jefferson Street, near San Francisco.
Mrs. Oscar R. Klein.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about twenty miles from (his city, la for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. Cv2, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

New Mexican "Want Ads"
Bring the Very Best Results

EL PASO ROUT!

Nw

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

ARE YOU

GlipiG EAST ?

"

.

ONE TRIP

convince you

the

a
irt

Tliia handsome, solid veslitmled train ran through to New Or-leans, Hhrevpport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Trfa Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections mado for all points North, East and Southeast,.

TAKE

THE

Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.

Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.

carte.

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE, COMFORT and
LUXURY.
Per further information call on or address

Ancient ArtiMta,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. JO.,
Is it known generally that works of
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month. art were well paid for in ancient times?
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel- A German review furnished recently
some particulars about that question.
O. C. WATSON, E. fe.
come.
Polygnote of Thasos, who lived about
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
450 B. C, refused, It Is true, any payment for his works and declared that
FRATERNAL UNION.'
he was sufficiently rewarded with the
of Athens, which had
Santa Fa Lodge,No. 259, Fraternal title of citizen on
him. But such disbeen conferred
Union of America, Regular meetings
was seldom Imitated.
interestedness
first and third Mondays In each month
years later the painter Zeuxls of
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall, Thirty
Heracleum was called to the court of
San Francisco, street. Visiting Fritt- Archelaus
I., king of Macedonia. He
ers welcome. . .
received for his frescoes In the palace
R. L. BACA, Fraternal Master.
f Pella 400 mines, abont $8,000. Mha-so- n
DAVID GONZALES, Secy.
of Elathea paid 820,000 for a "Bat-MAGGIE Q, MONTOYA, Treaa

NEW

TRAIN

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at

fi:r,0 p. m.

J, H. GINET, JR,,

(1 W. P. ft P. A.,
.1700 Stout

T. P.

Stmt,

Denver, Cola.

,

A

.

m

NEW

i

Mountain Time
V-

For Bohfidnlea, rates and other information,
R. W. CTJRTI9,

Southwestern
. .
I

j. (1.

Vt

Et PiSO, TBI.
R. P.

Lkonarij,

Tobnsi,

den. raaaftnger Agent,
Dallas, Teias.

Traveling Passenger Agent,
151
Paso, Texas.

sssss'
;

Economy Way

c

not sacrifice comfort for economy
when you po in a Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.
Yon do

$2500

Colonist ticket,-

-

to California.

February 15 to April 7.
in chair car free.
Slight extra charge for berth. Seat
Dnstless roadbed
Harvey meals.
Daily,

Call on Local Agent for full

particulars

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

-

call on or addreaa,

Pamnger Agent,

.

R. B. KOOSEB,

ft

.......

.

Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepeis.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
Back Scat Coaches

FAST
TRAIN.

NIGHT EXPRESS.

i

05
V) C7

Santa Fe New"Mexican, Friday, March 2, J906.

M. E0
smith of Albuquerque, N. M., at the' junction of the Main Lino of the Santa Fe System leading
TVIcn is 31 miles

1,000 business and residence lots, size 25ft 140 feet, laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet

'wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; publie school house, costing $1(1,000; churches; Commercial Club; n population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments
er Mill, capacity

IfiO

lds, restaurants, etc.,

;

the Helen Patent

Holl-

barrel daily; large winery; Ihree

b9

Located on Helen
ALL

ho-

BELEJti

Helen is the largest shipping point

fur wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

lis importance as a great commercial railroad
city in ho near future cannot he estimated.
Mexico,

Santa FeR'y

of

LIMITED EXPRESS,

MAIL

AND

The lots offered are in the center of the city,, well graded (many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or
first class bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing Ghoj. planing mill, coal and wood

gravel.

We need

a

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc; et.r, also a first class,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on eaay payments

title perfect ; warranty deeds.
cash.

Two-third- s

One-thir-

;

purchase money,

d

may remain on note, with mortgage

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to seen re
the choicest lots, to

'

WM. M. BFROlOa, Secretary.

I

FAST

f

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

TOWPTE

JOHN RRCKRli, President.

Ctit-of-

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL 00
OVER THE MAIN LTNE THROUGH TO BELEN,

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Old Mexiro.

10-fo-

Ftitwe Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

The

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, flnlreston ami
and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, F,l Paso

out with broad 80 and

7

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
without hurting her feelings.
the month, and the young woman had
"And what's the meaning of this, I'd lost her smile and hor
repartee. Every
like to know?" asked Mother Walker one
felt that something must happen,
mina
few
as
kitchen
GATEWAY.
she
entered
the
fOBBANCD
SUNSIIINl1 ROUTB. via
and it was an engineer who said:
j utes
after the prospectors had disapTICKFTS
3TEAM3HIP
SERVICE.
"Yes, something must happen, and 1
FREIGHT
AND
FAST PASSENGER
! peared up the trail and found her help- can tell you what it'll be. They will
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
er with her head on the table.
get married, of course."
"I've got got the toothache," was the
"Sally," said "Gentleman George" the
walling reply.
uext day, "I am going away going
CLAUD
PAMARES
By
"Um!" said the other. "I didn't know
i
j
back east. You saved my life."
but that you'd been silly enough to
"Stop there, George," she replied as
love.
think of
Well, drop a little pep- she lifted a hand.
j Copyright, l00S,by McClure,l'ltUUpaJeCo.
"I belong with the
permint into your tooth, and then we'll crowd. You don't. You feel grateful,
go to work and clear up these dishes."
and perhaps you are going to ask me to
At the railroad eating house at Pine
When two months had gone by the
Hill they called her "Our Sally" and return of the prospectors was looked be your wife. Don't do it. We should
both be miserable. If, as a gentleman,
"Sally of Ours." Pine Hill was a small for daily. Winter threatened to sot in
you can remember Sally of the eating
station at the foot of the mountains, early. The days went by and the snows house, that's all 1 ask. You couldn't
not
men
did
came
return.
aud
the
and the eating house was for the conme up, and I'm the last one who'd
One evening when the first blizzard of pull
venience of the freight train crows and
to drag you down. We'll shake
season was howling around Pine want
the
(ho few mechanics kept in the shop
and and"
hands,
Hill Jack Ruthvcn came crawling in.
And when lie went away next mornthere to make repairs. It was Mother ITe was the
so
was
he
and
partner,
'
Walker who kept the Eagle Eating knocked about and exhausted that: it ing, to be seen no more at Pine Hill,
hours before they got she had her head on the kitchen table
House, but it was "Sally of Ours" who was twenty-fou- r
nnd was weeping harder than begot most of the credit. She was u a statement from him. The prospectors again
fore.
unhad
had
and
had
luck
poor
delayed
rough
young woman of "twenty-eighand uncultured and by no moans good til the last moment in hope of bettering
Blood Stains.
it. Then came an tin looked for calamTo the present day the superstition
looking, but considerate and kind hearthad been taken
"Gentleman
ed to a degree. In a way, all the boys ity. and within George" hours ne devel- , is rife that blood stains cannot be
thirty-siill,
: washed out.
came to know that she had seen trouDuring the French revo-- (
oped a case of smallpox.
lutlon eighty priests were massacred
ble, and they were careful not to Into
"And you left him there
die alone!" i
In the Carmelite chapel at Paris, and
dulge in remarks to hurt her feelings. demanded Sally. "Of course."
so called, of their blood are
bound
"We had no food, no medicines. And ' the stains,
It was always "Our Sally" who
out
pointed
today.
up their hurts or was ready with a what could I do?" he asked.
Sir
Walter
Scott, in his "Tales of a
r
"Shame on you forever! In twenty-fouremedy at the first sign of mountain
blood
Hie blizzard will have pitt- Grandfather," declares that the
hours
fever.
the
David
of
stains
Italian
priRizzio,
1
Ruth-ven,
ed. What then?
ask you. Jack
It was a little community, seldom
and I ask every other man present vate secretary of Mary, queen of Scots,
who was stabbed at Ilolyrood palace
added to or detracted from, and it was here-wh- at
then?"
No one answered her. The partner by certain Protestant leaders of her
quite an event when one day a new
freight brakemau appeared among had said the distance was at least thir- court, aided by her husband, Darnley,
them. He. was a man of thirty, and It ty miles to the rude shanty they hail are still to be seen.
In Lancashire the natives show a
was at once apparent that he was out made headquarters, and there would be
stone
called the "bloody stone," which
n
a
on
snow
had
half
of
and
the
He
foot
the bearing
of his element.
ground
and zero weather after the passing was so marked to show heaven's disand speech of a gentleman.
sol"connections ac Torrance, New Mexico, with the El. Paso & Southwestern,
Within au hour of the arrival of his blizzard. No man felt that he had one pleasure at some of Cromwell's
In
diers'
atrocities
Gallows
Croft.
at
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa train the new hand was nicknamed chance In twenty of reaching the sick
act
scene
1, Shakespeare
5,
"Macbeth,"
At
"Gentleman George," and no one at Pine man.
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
"And what then?" asked the woman alludes to the idea, "Yet here's a spot."
Hill ever learned that he had any other
Santa Fe with the Denver & RIo Grande Railroad.
The truth is, blood cannot be easily
He dropped into his place
name.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
again. There was the same silence and expunged. In the first place, if that
a
called
in
was
time
via
the
&
Pacific
Rock
Island
Route your freight via the Chicago,
rest,
among
Railway,
snaking of heads as before.
of a murdered person, it is not attemptgood fellow, and things went on as beTorrance, New Mexico.
Next morning, an hour after daylight, ed. In the next
place, blood contains
fore.
Your business respectfully solicited.
Mother Walker found the young wo- oxide of iron, which sinks deep into the
with "StilW.-- H.
Not exactly, .howevor-n- ot
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
ANDREWS,
man milking up a bundle aud putting fiber of wood and
proves indelible to
President and General Manager. AssUiant 'o President and Gen. Mgr. ly of Ours." Every man of the crowd on her heaviest garments.
ordinary washing. Thus it is true that
her
to
of
In
was
the
habit
speaking
FRANK DI8ERT.
"What is it?" she asked.
stones of a porous nature and wood
kindly, but there was something be"I am going after George," was the not of the hardest kind are susceptible
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
new
the
of
attitude
in
the
that
yond
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
quiet reply.
to the stain of blood produced by the
man. In a dim way she realized that
"What! Thirty miles through weather oxide of iron which the blood conTraveling Freight and Passenger Agt,
City Freight and Pasgr. Agt.
social
and
In
birth
them
was
above
he
like this!"
General Offices:..Santa Fe, New Mexleo.
tains. But the blood of a pig is as
"There is no man here, and so 1 am
standing. She had made friends with
as that of a murdered man,
good
as
but
an
the ordinary trainmen
equal,
forced to go myself. It will be no use Pearson's
Weekly.
she feared and respected the new man. to argue. If he 13 alive I will bring
that
She heard it whispered
disappoint- him back. Say nothing to the boys unOriental Flower of Speech.
ment In love or some family matter had til I am gone. Then have them fit up a
In
the far east language has always
addand
that
made a wanderer of him,
warm room In one of the sheds. You
been more florid and ambiguous then
ed to the romance.
can get one of the Indian boys to bring
BurWithin a month "Sally of Ours" was us food, and the operator will telegraph in the west. The king of Ava, in
ma, called himself the "regulator of the
in love with "Gentleman George," but to Cedar Crest for the doctor."
seasons, the absolute master of the ebb
not for worlds would she have given
"Sally of Ours" was gone before the
flow of the sen, brother of the sun
her secret away. For a woman who railroad hands knew anything about it. and
and
lord of the four and twenty uma
good The blizzard passed away as the day
had no social training she was
brellas." The king of Arracan, lower
the
some
of
dissembler, and, although
grew older, but every man kuew that Burma, was
"possessor of the white
boys winked and nodded at times, none with that depth of snow on the grouud
and
two earrings," as well
the
elephant
of
her
bethe
feeling. and the thermometer standing way
of them knew
depth
as
"lord
of
the
twelve kings who
Only once during the eight months the low zero the woman had set herself a
their
heads
uuder his feet." In
placed
sewas
her
road
on
the
new man was
tremendous task. Even if she succeedregion of Afcret In danger. That was when a ed in reaching" the spot she would find the Mozambique-Zambez- i
rica
the
of
was not
king
Monomtopa
a
switch was thrown and dozen freight the sick man dead.
"lord of the sun and moon," but
cars were piled in a heap. She actually
Three days passed. They were days only
led the rescuing party, and it was her in which the strong and sturdy men "great magician and great thief."
Another eastern potentate was the
hands that helped to dig out "Gentle- off duty tried to make themselves beof the universe, whoso body
"sovereign
and
man, George" from the wreck,
lieve that no shame had come to them Is
as luminous as the sun, created to be
when it was fouud that lie was badly by refusing to form a rescuing party,
bruised the other men saw tears in her but they ate their meals and weut as accomplished as the moon In her
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
plenitude; king as spiritual as the ball
about their work without consolation.
eyes.
la round." Of the ruler of Kandahar
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
Two mouths after the accident the
An hour after nightfall of the third
was said thathis fame "exceeds the
It
victim of the wreck took a partner and ,day "Sally of Ours" appeared.
She
moon
and stars and the unexpended
a
set off among the mountains on pros- had a burden on her broad back. When
buds" and that his "feet are
Connection at Denver with all Him Ewt and
jasmine
her hello was heard she was directed
pecting trip.
to the noses of other sover!
fragrant
fareoff
a
with
two
the
Lines.
saw
Other
The
Low
as
to
room
as
boys
the
Rates
on
Theuce
for
Time ai Quick and
prepared.
as
to bees."
flowers
eigns
"Gentleman
and
spent
George"
well,
twenty days neither the woman nor
five minutes looking for "Our Sally" to her patient was seen. Each morning
On the Road to Wealth.
shake hands with her. He did not find she would call out the condition of the
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
"Want my daughter, eh? What are
her until he had penetrated to the sick man and each night would slip
kitchen. Then she pretended that the out to the coal pile and secure fuel for your prospects?"
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
"Well, I own a gold mine."
tears In her eyes and her flushed face the next day.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
"Working It?"
so
She
was
were caused by smoke.
At the end of three weeks the room
"No working the public with it."
nervous over the handshaking that the was thrown open one morning, the
her and be happy." Life.
"Take
In
surprise. piiide fumigated, and theu "Sally of
young man looked at her
For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Iorbrattioa Address:
The idea that she might care for him Ours" walked forth with the skeleton
OYSTER8, JUST RIGHT.
was one of the things of which he had of a man dinging to her arm. A month
S. K, HOOPER, 6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
Take your girl to the Boa Ton and
never dreamed. Had she confessed It later "Gentleman George" was some- treat ber to a dish of those delicious
A, S BARNEY, T, P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
he would have smiled first and then thing like his old self again. He had oysters. They will te cooked Just as
bjen hard mat to it, to turn. th matter been more than usually quiet dujimj you nice mem,
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DENVER & RIO GRANDE
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SYSTEM

LOCAL
No. 721
No. 72H
No. 725

TO

Wet.

Depart.
a. m.
4:20 p. m.
No. 724
7:30 p. m.
,
No. 722 connects wLh No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west.
No. 1 Rtops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Saul a Fe.
II. S. LI5TZ, Agend.
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk., east
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
,...9-0-

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

TABLE
TIlB
Monday, February

Effective

26, 1900.

South Bound
No

Morth Bound

Statlom.

Mi

1

Lve. ...Santa Fe... Arr
..Donaclana... "
,Vega Blanca.. "
...Kennedy... . "
"
Clark
"
....Stanley
...Morlarty ... "

1.20

t.:n

?.oo
a 25
:!.50
3 40

4.10
4 ar
5.05
6.30

...Molntoh... "
...Eitanela.... "
....Wlllard.... "
,. Program... "
"
....Blanoa
Arr. ... Torrance.. Lve

fi.55

7.15
M.'i

Altl No

2

7.0001

21

6,850
6,400

0

35 p
6,0501 3 10 i
6,125
10 .
6,370
.85 p
6,250
.10 p
8.175
6,140 12 43 !
6,125:11 25 n

6,21010 55 it
6,285llu 30 k
6,475; 9 s0 n

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
tho Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
all points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho.
Montana, Washington, and the Great
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east, and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pull
man berths reserved by wire.
For rates and information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
To and From Roswell,
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at. 4 a. m, and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare between Santa Fe and Torrance 13 16.65
and between Torrance and Roswell
$10. Reservo seats on automobile by
wire,
J, W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.

D, &. R.

6. SYSTEM

Santa Fe Branch.
Effective December 10th, 1905.

win booid

AM BOUID

Mll.ll

Mo. 426.

....0..

11:00a

...84..
...63...
...61...

12tp
:llp
30p
4:02 p

Station
.Lt. ..Santa Fe
. .Emanola
. .Embudo
..Barranca

No425

Ar.
Lv.

8:30 p
1:26

p

" . 18:26,D
" 11:86 p
"
"
. 10:29p
..81..,. " .. Servllleta
4:82 d ..81.,..
,...TreiPledras. " . 10 KWr;
"
"
.
....Antonlto
6:45 n .125....
1KM
" . 8:10p
6:40 a
..Alamosa
8:Mp
"'
o .nA m 'aon ....
"
. ll:(6p
..
Pueblo
oiuu ..fioi
4:36 .. 381. , ".. .Colo Spring- - " . 940p
7.00 p
7:30 a ..406.... Ar.. . Denver ........Lv.
11

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonlto for Durango,
fend

SUverton

intermediate points.

At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate points via the standard gauge line; via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAJL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P, A., Denver, Colo.

J

-

:15p.m.
9:40p.m.
G

No. 720
No. 722

Scenic Line of the Wofld,"

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TIME TABLE.
Arrive.
12:01 p. m.

i.

S

BARNEY.

SaaU Fe New Mtxteafl, Friday, March 2, 1906
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DISORDERED

--SYSTEM

Wbeu a Sere 01 Ulcer is slow in healing it is the best evidence ot a
condition of the blood and a disordered system. They show that the
the natural channels of
bodily impurities, which should pass ofi throughsome
cause. The blood abfrom
the
in
system
nature, are being retained
which finds an outlet
in
becomes
matters
poison
waste
steeped
the
sorbing
through the Sore or Ulcer, keeping it j haya not words itronB enough toa
inflamed, painful and festering. As praUe your treat medicine. I had
the blood constantly discharges its
eat not set it to heal. After takin 8. 8. 8.
into .. these places, they
Doison
.
r
n
,i,Ti it besran to discharge, and wheu
i
i
ana
nesu
into
the
surrounding
deeper
VpoUonoS; matter waa out it healed
more
and
ago and I have
this wa about teu
tissues, growing
..cr
.9 larger
nf It I U.
un anil linnyears
offensive m spite ol an tne sunerei "aatyio.
J08BPHTJ8 HKID.
can do, until the entire health is
for the
affected
Washes, salves, powders aud such treatment are desirable
are
but
the
relieve
to
also
they
and
pain,
are
help
reason that they
cleansing
with
filled
blood
The
is
curative.
in no wav
poison, and until it is removed the sore cannot
heal. S. S. S. is the only cure for these evidences of impure blood. It goes down to the
root of the trouble aud cleanses the circulation
of all poisons and impurities. S. S. S. enriches
PURELY VEGETABLE.
th tilnni) and reinvisrorates the different mem
the
impurities and waste matters can pass off as
bers of the body so that
nature intended. Then the discharge ceases, the sore scabs over, new flesh
ok on Sores and Ulcers aud
is formed, and the place heals permanently.
need
without
advice
charge
medical
you
any
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATIAMTA, CA.
dig-ease- d
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BAFS,

GiOCEIS,

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

BUTTONS!

CO.

S

250 San Francisco Streel ,
ttrocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
No.

SALT FISH.
Lent Is at hand and we have u slock
of salt fish to meet, the demand.
Smoked bloaters for broiling or to
5c.
be eaten as they are, each
25c find 35c.
Mackerel 15c, 17
We do not carry the smaller sizes as

the better grades are better
liked and give better value for the
we find

money.
12

Cod fish we offer in bricks id iOc,
and 20c per pound.
Shredded codfish In cans 12 12c.
Corned codfish in cans 20c.
c

Rolled Herring, Milkner Herring, In
kegs and in open stock.
CANNED FISH.
Salmon steaks, Ferndell, large cans, 25c
Ferndell salmon steaks in small
;
15c
cans
Kippered Herring, Herring in tomato sauce, FIndnn Haddock, 15c, 20c,
25c, and 30c.
Sardines at any price and in any
size can, in oil, mustard, tomato,
smoked, marinated, in sauce ravigotte
bordelaise (tomato, mush(lemon),
room, etc ) or a la vatel. From fit? can
to 45c.
FANCY CHEESE.
We now receive express shipments
at intervals of a few days, Camembert,
Neufchatel,
Brie, Breakfast, Schloss
and hand cheese. Our prices are reasonable and the quality is excellent.
If you are a lover of good cheese try
one of these. We also carry fine old

SUPREME COURT.

THE BLOOD DISEASED

(Continued

WE CARRY EVERYTHING

IN

THE

JEW-

ELRY LINE. LET US EXAMINE YOUR EYES
WE MAKE A
FIT YOUR GLASSES.
SPECIALTY OF OPTICAL GOODS.

AND

Denver Jury Sustains Charges of
Adultery and Cruelty Against the
Husband.

on

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds,

trial here!".

STILL INVESTIGATING.
Idaho Grand Jury Continues
Found in Search for
ernor's Slayer.
Caldwell, Idaho, Mar.

IFBANCISCO PELHATW

LEYI A. HUGHES,

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate

2.

Work-C-

ode

Gov-

The grand

jury today continued the investigation
into the assassination of former Governor Steunenberg.
Prisoner Harry
Orchard was before the grand jury all

the morning.
When Orchard came from the jury
room he appeared to be in good spirits.
It is slated that a cipher code book
found in Orchard's trunk,, after his arrest, Is proving of great value, as by
it the detectives are able to decipher
the code letters and telegrams which
J. s.iundklakio previously were meaningless to them,
301 Sao Frai.ol.oo St,
This cipher is said to throw new
light on the workings of the men under arrest.

We have some choice property for the person with small capital and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let, us show you our list of property.
:
:
:
:
Office West 8ide of Plaza,
Santa Fe N. M.

T
KJJTyEt
JLkJ riTDin
i nC rJ
aJ XKJ OCTADE

T11T7

X

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

GENUINE INDIAN 600DS

NEW GOODS
INDIAN
B1VANKJ5T3.

!

& CURIOSITIES

NEW GOODS
MEXICAN
DRAWN WORK,

JUST RECEIVED!
CALL and SEE,
MEXICAN
BASKRTWARE,

INDIAN
POTTERY.

NEW GOODS!

NEW GOODS!

,

!
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.
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LADIES

Fesh Stock Jtst

appellants, appeal from the District'
Court of Grant County, R. M. Turner

for appellee, and Oscar A. Appel for
appellants, affirmed with, five per cent
for appellee. Opinion by
damages
Chief Justice Mills.
No. 1099, El Capitan Laud and Cattle
Company, plaintiff in, error, vs. E. H.
Lees, defendant in error, error to the
district court for Lincoln County, G. W.
Prichard appearing for the El Capitan
Land and Cattle Company and George
B. Barber and Vanderveer and Morton
error. Affirmed.
for defendant in
Opinion by Judge McFie. The suit involved a judgment for several thousand dollars secured in Kansas against
the El Capitan Land and Cattle Company, which Judgment was upheld by
the Supreme Court.
No. 1075, The United States of America, appellee, vs. the Rio Grande Dam
and Irrigation Company, appeal from
the Third Judicial District, W. II. H.
Llewellyn, United States Attorney, for
the United States and Klock and Owen
for the appellants. Affirmed. Opinion by Judge John R. McFie. This Is
merely another and probably the final
phase of the famous litigation involving the right of the Rio Grande
Dam and Irrigation Company to build
a dam in the Rio Grande
at the
and
Sierra
in
Buttes
County
Elephant
which has been before the United
States Supreme Court and was remanded to the territorial supreme court, the
decision being against appellants.
No. 1102, Bank of Commerce, appellant, vs. Baird Mining Company, appellee, appeal from Bernalillo County,
W. B. Guilders, appearing for appellant, and T. N. Wilkerson for appellee.
Affirmed. Opinion by Judge Mann.
No. 1100, Orson E. Clark, appellant,
vs. The Apex Gold Mining Company et
al, appellee, from Lincoln County, G. W
Prichard appearing for appellant, and
Newott & Hudspeth for appellee. Affirmed. Opinion by Judge Abbott.
Yesterday afternoon after ihe New
Mexican went to press, Cases 1137 and
1 1 MS, T. E.
Hyde, Junior, and Marietta
1. Whetlierill, appellees vs. J. E. Elmer, appellant, and No. 1140, Territory
of New Mexico, appellee vs. Joshua P.
Church, appellant, were argued and
submitted.
Supreme Clerk Jose D. Sena today
received the report from the sheriff of
Taos County, in the hanging of John
Conley, for the murder of James Redding.
The court adjourned at 12:4 5 p m. to

PATTERSON RESIGNS.
Commissioner
of Public
Chicago
Works Kept it a Secret Since
Last Wednesday.
Chicago, March 2. Commissioner
of Public Works Joseph Medil Patterson has tendered his resignation to
Mayor Dunne. The resignation was
sent by Patterson to the mayor last
Nothing was publicly
Wednesday.
known of it, however, until a copy
mailed by Patterson at Washington
was received by the City Press Association here today.
.

THE CLAIRE
AND NIGHT.

CAFE
.

OPEN DAY

1

CANDY

No. 1130, Jones; Downs & Company,'
appellee, vs. Weld C. Chandler, et alj

Denver, Colorado, March 2. The
jury in the case of Adelina Archuleta
vs. J. P. Archuleta,
for divorce, In
which Mrs. Archuleta
accused he$
husband of liaison with a woman in Rio
Arriba County, New Mexico, brought
in a verdict for the plaintiff after four
hours of deliberation, sustaining the
charge of adultery and cruelty. The
case will bo appealed. Mrs. Archuleta asks for alimony and the custody of
her children, which requests have not
been passed upon yet. The Trial was
an exceedingly spicy one and brought
out reflections upon the moral character of many relatives of Archuleta
and other residents of Archuleta County, Colorado, so much so, that counsel
for defense exclaimed: "It looks as
if every man in Archuleta County is

A STONE BOUGH T SIX YEARS AGO HAS
INCREASED 100 PER CEJTT IN VALUE AND IS
INCREASING 10 PER CENT A YEAR. THEY
INTO MONEY WHILE YOU WEAR
GROW
THEM, INVEST ON A RISING MARKET.

J

)

Liinherger, imported and domestic
Swiss, Edam, A. D. Cheese in pots and
crocks. Always a fresh cut New York
cream cheese on our counter.
GOLD MEDAL PICKLES.
We have this year for the first lime
put this brand of pickles in stock.
Pint 1ars similar lo those usually
sold at 35c and 40c for 25c. All kinds,
Chow, Mixed and Gherkin, both sweet
and sour.
MEAT MARKET.
The lime of year is at, hand when
the house wife begins to quarrel with
her butcher, native beef Is poor in
quality and worse in appearance and
defective sanitary precautions become
more noticeable. Our beef is as good
or better than in the winter months;
it is corn fed and government inspected. You cannot do better than to
give us a trial on beef, pork, mutton
or veal. In sausages, boiled ham, etc.,
we excel. Fresh fish we are receiving
on each Tuesday and Friday. Fresh
poultry we have each Friday.
CEREAL BARGAINS.
We have bunched up a lot of cereals
which we intend to quit, handling for
varioui! reasons and have marked them
at 5c per package to move them out
quickly.
LAUNDRY SOAP.
June 27, at 10 a. in.
We still continue our sale of Satin
finish laundry soap, which is a twelve
ounce bars at 8 bars for 25c, or 100 MRS. ARCHULETA
bars for $2,75.
GETS DIVORCE

Dividends hi
Diamonds ! !

QPinp7df

On

Judge Parker, the attorneys In eaall
me being the same as in No. 1112.
No. 1114, Frank A. Hubbell, appellant, vs. Board of County
Bernalillo County, appellee, aris
ing out of the same controversy, Is still
on the docket and has not been passed
upon as yet by the court.
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C

From Pag

!

Received

CIGARS
For The

HEN!
Choicest Brands in Finest Condition
Always Kept in Stock ...
. . .

GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

0

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe,
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.
MURDER MYSTERY.

used for the protection of settlers and
overland traders against hostile InWell Known Santa Fe Young Woman dians, which were then very plentiful
and dangerous
in that region. The
Married a Business Man at
was
abandoned
In 1869. Fort
post
Denver.
Sumner Is located in the southeastern
The Denver Post of Wednesday corner of Guadalupe County.
evening gives an account of the wedFELL DEAD ON THE STREET.
ding of Miss Fannie White, for many
Presciliano Urioste of East Raton
years a resident of Santa Fe, and sister of D. M. White, Territorial Irriga- fell dead on the street at Raton this
tion engineer, to Frank Starbird, a week while under the influence of liWHITE-STARBIR-

Frozen Body of George W. Chapman
an Iowa Merchant Found in
River.

D.

Des Moines, Iowa, Mar. 2. The body
found frozen in the ice near Harvey
last night was identified today as that
of George W, Chapman, an Emmets-burmerchant who disappeared from
home December 19. The body was
clinging to a cake of ico when discover- Denver business man, the wedding
ed. II is believed Chapman was
taking place at Denver. The article
is illustrated with portraits of the
bride and the groom: : It says:
"Miss Fannie White of 1319 South
NEGROES WARNED.
Fifteenth Street, was married last
evening to Frank Starbird, the Rev.
Masked Men In Shreeveport Organ- Father
Hugh L. McMenamin preformized to Preserve Order Visited
ing the ceremony.
Colored District
"Very lovely was the bride, in her
white robes, with duchesse lace over
Shreeveport, La., March 2. Forty chiffon adding a soft touch to her cosmasked citizens riding horses made
tume, and sweetly modest, carrying a
the rounds of the negro district last
great
bouquet of bride's roses, she apnight and warned negroes they must proached the alter. The bride is a
recognize law and order. A strong ordaughter of the late William White
ganization has been effected and it is and a sister of Mrs.
Josephone Du
bo
will
declared all disorderly negroes
Chemin. She is a
summarily dealt with.
of that famous divine who
had "a large share in the early history
of this country, Bishop White of PhilaBOUGHT DEPOT.
delphia, the first Episcopal bishop who
Great Northern Railroad Buys Station came to America. - She is niece of
Urinton White, retired capitalist, and
and Terminals at Sioux City Iowa
is related to other prominent people
For Big Sum.
of New York.
2.
The
Mar.
"Only relatives and the most intiSioux City, Iowa,
union passenger station here and the mate friends were present at the wedconnecting terminals passed inro the ding,' but the bride was remembered
possession of tho Great Northern Rail- with a mass of appropriate and expensive presents. The large circle of
road today. The price paid
friends in which the beautiful girl
enjoyed the greatest popularity, showered her with congratulations.
ANOTHER REPRIEVE
"Mr. Starbird Is an enterprising
FOR ALBERT PATRICK
young business man, son of the real
New York, March 2. The hearing on estate dealer, George A. Starbird. Afthe motion for a new trial in the ca's ter a short bridal tour, Mr. and Mrs.
of Albert T. Patrick, was adjourned Starbird will return and reside on
today until April 3... This will nyke Capitol Hill.
necessary a further reprieve by Governor Higgins, as Patrick Is under sen22 BODIES REMOVED
tence of death on March 19.
District Attorney Jerome informed
Burying
Recorder Grjff that before the hearing From Old Fort Sumner
Ground to National Cemetery in
is hold he would join with Patrick's
This City.
attorney in an application for a re
prieve.
W. E. Griffin of the lumber firm of
C. W. Dudrow, who has been at Fort
WELL KNOWN EDITOR
Sumner for some
has returned
DIES OF PNEUMONIA home. His firm hasdays
obtained the con-rafor the removal of the bodies of
Pittsburg, Pa., March 2. Jose
dead soldiers from the cemetery of the
former editor and proprietor former
military post to the National
of the Pittsburg Chronicle, and for ten
Cemetery in this city and he attended
f
of the Chronicle to this while
years
absent.
Telegraph, died today of pneumonia
The bodies were
put inafter an illness of only a few days. He to coffins and sent disinterred,
teams to Santa
by
was for many years a director of the Rosa. From
there
were shipped
Associated Press. He was 74 years over the El Paso they
to
and
Southwestern
of age.
this city and will arrive here Saturdey
next, it is expected. There were twen- COPIES OF DEMANDS
ty two of them and they will be placed
SENT BY MINERS. in suitable graves In the National Ce
New York, Mar. 2 W. H. Trues-dalo- , metery west of the city.
The names, comnanles and regiments
president of the Delaware Lacka-wahand .Western Company and David to which tho soldiers belonged have
of the Delaware been preserved and will be placed on
Wilcox,
and Hudson company., announced to- the head stones of their graves. Recday that they have received copies of ords of these are kept In the Quarter
the demands formulated by an Anthra- master s department In Washington
cite Miners committee of seven.
and by the Superintendent of the Na
tional Cemetery In this citf.
This "turds tfcn milltnrv lii!rrv rf
You can secure any forni of - legal
blank at the New Mexican Printing Fort SVmher,4--wh- i
j'i, during he r.ir'y
60's was an important military nest
Company's office.
g

fl.

H.

editor-in-chie-

a

I

He had come to Raton from the

quor.

central part of the Territory several
years ago and made ' a livelihood by
doing janitor work,
New Mexican advertising pays.

MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METALS.
New Yorli, March 2. Mnnev on call,
steady 3(26s per cent. Prime merean-tilcpapo- r
per cpnt. Sllvor 05ii .
Now York, March 3 Lead and cop-po- r
steady and unchanged.
St. Louis, March 3, Spnlter blgher
ftl.oo.
WOOL MARKET. .
St. Louis, Mo.. March
Wool, Is
,
steady and unchanged.

s5

Territory and western medium,

2 (it

9; lino medium, 81

85;ilno, 18 (to Si,
STOCK MARKET.
New York, March
Closing stocks
Atchison, 89 t pfd., 102K; New Vorlt
Central, 145Jtf; Pennsylvania,
Union Pacific,
Southern Pacific, U
pfd., 05; Amalgamated Copper,
151;
10R; U. 8. Steel, 40Jf ; pfd., UW&.j
.'
LIVE STOCK,
Kansas City, Mo., March i. Cnttl
receipts, 2. (too including 400 southern?,
-

U8;

steady.
Nailve steers,
steers, 93.75

S4.00
$3.90; southern
$5 00; southern cows,
13. 85
13.80; native cows and heifer,
83.25 (a $5,00; Btockera and feeders,
S.?5 Q) 84.25;
83.00
&4.80; bulla,
86.75; western fed steers',
calves, 83.00
83.50
85.60; western fed cows, 88.75
O 81 V.
Sheep receipts 2,000, steady.
85.90; lambs, 85 50
Muttons, 84.75
(3 86 00; range wethers, J5.50 (( 80 00;
fed ewes, 84. lift
85.40.

Chicago,

111.,

March

0,500 dull.

Beeves, 85.90

heifeis

81.50
feeders, 82,75

.?.

Cattle receipts

'

80.40; cows and
85.00 stockers and
85.75; Texan9. 83.50 (3

81.25.
Sheep receipts $,000, steady.
' Sheep,
85.75
86 10; lambs,

84 75

85.00.

J.

202 Water

Street. Telephone
Office

1

P.

M. DIAZ, M

to

3

No, 30.

Hours:

p. m., except

Wednesday

and Sunday,

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class accommodations for
limited number of patients
New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern Instruments. Faradlc, galvanic
and static elpctrlcity.
s
and Radiographic work.
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
- Ozone QeneratorTKtc.

'X-Ray-

-

